Gurgaon, like other districts or the State, is primarily an· agricultural
district and majority of its population lives i~ villages. Thus agriculture provides economic sustenance to about SO per cent of the people either through
direct cultivation or through subsidiary or allied occupations. Gurgaon
has essentially been a district of peasant proprietors. According to the
Gurgaon District Gazetteer, 1910,1 out of w,e total population dependent on
agriculture (viz. 61.3 per cent of the entire population of the district), 93 per
cent were owners or their dependents and only 7 per cent tenants who consisted of ex-proprietors, who had lost their land owing to poverty or misbehaviour,
and of menials. Many owners did not cultivl;tte the land they owned; while
there were many owners who cultivated land also as tenants. As Gurgaon
was a poor district inhabited by numerous peasant proprietors owning smail
h9ldings, hired labour was not usually ~employed for general agricultural
operations except by those tribes like the Rajputs whose women did not assist
them in the field. In the cultivation of certain crops like cotton, howevet,
all tribes were compelled to employ hired labourers. Cotton pickers were
generally paid in kind, receiving one-tenth of the pickings, while other labour
was paid in cash at the rate current. Accretions to the numbers of peasarit
proprietors accrued further as a result of the various land iefor:tl1sintroduced
in the post-Independence period. Feudal institutions like jagirdari and hiswedari have been liquidated. The occupancy tenants have come to acquire
proprietorship. _Similarly 'many tenants-at-will, who purchased the land they
tilled have availed of the opportunity afforded by law to become proprietors.
Some landlords were able to circumvent the law by entering into benami transactions and mutate their lands in favour of their relatives and confidants so as
to retain ownership under a different guise. But now ceilings have been
prescribed and law is becoming more helpful to tenants to purchase the
lands they have been tilling.
One sequel of these land reforms· has been tha t such former landlords,
whose only interest in land was to realise rent, have taken to cultivation with

their own hands to avoid their lands passing to the tenants. This change has
given a welcome drive to mechanised farming. But in the process, many
tenants have been evicted and in the absence of alternative vocations of their
choice, they have had to work as agricultural labourers. In most cases, the
resources at their disposal are meagre and they cannot afford to purchase
land even when the law affords them opportunity. The result is that the
number of agricultural labourers is also swelling. 1
.The activities and programme(of the Department of Agriculture are
linked with those of the Departments of Irrigation, Animal Husbandry, Pisci- .
culture and Forests which cover fields allied with agriculture.
As in the rest of the country, great emphasis is being laid on the need
to adopt modern techniques, i.e. improved implements, better seeds, multiple cropping practices and in-puts like chemical fertilizers, green manuring,
insecticides and pesticides.
Irrigation projects and facilities have a great bearing on agricultural
output. Irrigation is the backbone of the Green Revolution. In additiOtl to
improving irrigation facilities, the Haryana Government is anxious to prom..ote
rapid mechanisation of agriculture in the State. Much ground has been
covered lately; but the paucity of resources and, to some extent, traditional
orthodoxy have stood in the way. It appears that, for sometime to come,
bullocks will continue to play a key role in cultivation. Therefore, ani~l
husbandry will also have to guide people in improving the livestock. The
programmes of cross-breeding and· artificial insemination at certain centres
have already started making an impact. In order to promote nutrition and
to add to the resources of the farmers, steps have also been taken to increase
the milk potentiality of the district and to provide requisite facilities for the
marketing of milk. With the same end in view, efforts are being made to
boost P?ultry output.
By and large the people of the district are vegetarians and local fish
consumption is, therefore, meagre. As, however, fish export has a very
great future, Government is laying much stress on the development of pisciculture.
'
Afforestation checks the spread of desert through conservation of soil.
It also increases the timber, fuel and fodder resources of the State.
1. Censusof India, 1961,' Punjab District Census Handbook,
1965, p. 14.
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, On all accolints.a multi-pronged approach is becomlngeasential in the
development process to tap income-earning avenues and increase economic
resources.
LAND UTILISATION

The total area according to the village par>ers measured 486 thousand
hectares in 1976-77. The land use classification is shown below:

(a) Land put to non-agricultural uses
(b) Barren,and unculturable land
Other uncultivated land excluding fallow land:
~a)

Permanent pastures and other grazing lands
(b) Land under miscellaneous tre.e crops and
groves not included in net area sown
(c) Culturable waste
Fallow land

5.5
72.6

The utilisation of land since 1950-51 has been shown.in
Appendix.

Table VI of

Water-Jogging.-The
water-Jogging prevailing in the district in the
beginning of the present century has been described in the Gurgaon District
Gazetteer, 1910,1 as follows :-'
"Against the enormous benefits which the Agra Canal has undoubtedly
conferred must beset certain disadvantages. The natural drainage
of the tract has been seriously interfered with by the construction
of the main canal'and its net work of subsidiary branches and
channels, and in years of heavy rainfall large areas are suO-merged
for a long. period as happened in 1908-:09~ Again there is the evil
of excessive frrigation. Mr. Maconachie when Deputy Commissioner repeatedly urged on Government the necessity of restricting
canal irrigation as far as possible, and presumably as the result .of
his representation rules 6 and 7 were included in notification
No. 0857 I., dated 4th August, 1899, which contains the rules applicable to the portion of the Agra Canal situated in the Punjab~ Unfortunately these rules appear to have been overlooked. No att~mpt
has been made by the district or canal officials to restrict irrigation,
which in many villages is over-abundant and has supplanted well
irrigation. The results are water-logging, the spread of reh to:a
serious extent •.and the attendant evils of malaria and enervation".
.

;\

However, it is no longer a serious problem in the district. During Ute
rainy season, the water collects in the natural depressions particularly in the
Centrally HnIy Region, making the land go out of cultivation for the khari/
crops. It also causes tb' water-table to rise though temporarily. But the
rise of the water-table .n some areas of Palwal, Nuh and Fireozpur Jhirka tahsils is still due to r. nal irrigation. Consequently, salts have also appeared on
the surface. As a sequence to this water-logging, the land is spoiled by thur,'
kallar and sem.'1

2. Kallal'is also classed as thur. Kallal' or thur is of two types. The first type i
white or ash coloured material consisting of harmful salts. It can be checked by prope
bunding and good quality of irrigation water. The second type which is of dark colou
contains sodium salts and is difficultto reclaim, except by using gypsum and other cultura
practices.
3. The cultivated area which becomes unfit for cultivation due to rise in water-table
is classed as sem or water-logged. Those areas which are badly affectedand do not produce
more than a four anna crop, are classed as sem in revenue records.
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The tahsil-wise figures of area under water-logging are shown below:

(Figures in hectares)
Tahsil
Ballabgarh

Gurgaon

Firozpur
Jhirka
3

1

2

3,895

1,572

451

2

4,346

1,574

3,833

1,571

433

2

Total:

4,266

1,573

1968-69 Thur

-3,805

1,536

434

2

Total:

4,239

1,538

. 1969-70 Thur

3,805

1,536

434

2

Total:

4,239

1,538

1970-71 Thur

3,881

1,603

17

2

1966-67 Thur
Sem
Total:
1967-68 Thur
Sem

Sem

Sem

Sem

1,824

Nuh

4

Palwal Rewari

5

2,575

6

4,217 - 145

--

Total
for the
district
7

14,288

205

95

1,824

2;780

4,312

145

14,981

2,081

2,615

4,282

145

1,4527

252

95

2,081

2,867

4,377

145

2,167

2,644

4,267

145

206

95

2,167

2,850

4,362

145

2,167

2,644

4,267

145 _ 14,564

206

95

737

2,167

2,850

4,362

145

15,301

2,230

2,668

4,344

142

14,868

206

95

753

782

--15,309:
' 14;564
737
J 5,301.

320

Total

3,898

1,6.{)5

2,230

2,874

4,439

142

15,188

- 1971-72 Thur

-3,881

1,762

2,230

2,610

4,344

142

14,969

253

95

2,863

4,439

Sem
Total:

17
3,898

1,762

2,230

365
142

15,334

f~

1972-73 [Thur
and
~
\ I973~74 L Sem

3,848

1,274

2,368

6

2,781
90

14,602~~

4,258
12

.~

)

14,710

Total:

3,~48

1,046

6

2

3,848

1,046

6

2

3,848

1,046

6

2

3,854

1,048

2,368

2,368

2,368

2,368

2,781

3,736

*

13,779

90

2

*

roo

1,589

3,736

*

12,587

74

2.

1,589

3,736

•

12,587

74

2

*

84

1,663

3,738

*

84,

-(Transferred to the Mahendragarh district since 1972.)

---

It is evident that the tahsil most affected is Gurgaon followed by Palwal,
Firozpur Jhirka, Nub and Ballabgarh. But the problem is not very serio!!,s,
as already observed. The lands affected by ka/lar or thu'r can be reclaimed
by adopting suitable reclamation measures. Further, the area under sem
in the Gurgaon tahsil which was 434 hectares in 1969-10, decreased to 6
hectares in 1976-77. This has become possible by the deepening and desilting of Najafgarh drain which carries the water of Najafgarh ]heel into the
Yamuna. The Najafgarh Jheel has become almost a non-entity in the Gurgaon

district.

'..-
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Salinity and a1kalinity.- The salinity and alkalinity problem is primarily
due to the use of subsoil waters, which at places are of poor quality for purposes of agriculture. The following extract from the Gurgaon District
Gazetteer, 1910,1 gives thebasic idea of the problem :"A marked peculiarity ofthe Gurgaon district is the saltness or brackish.
ness of the water-supply in many parts; in some tracts, -such as the Chilenot
circle of Firozpur, the water is invariablY salt, in the others it is everywhere
sweet, and in others again it is impossible to tell beforehand whether a well
will be sweet or salt; and sometimes there are two strata of water, one salt and
the other sweet, so that the well when first worked is sweet, and after being
worked some little time, yields salt water. It D:U'.ybe said that the wells are
especially liableto be salt (1), when the depth to water is considerable and the
soil of a clayey character (as a rule, in sandy villages the water is sweet); (2),
in tracts which are low-lying an~ receive and retain the drainage of higher
lands. The wells are classed in the Settlement papers as sweet, brackish, or
salt; the effect of the character of the water on the produce depends partly on
the nafure of the soil; where this is sandy, a certain amount of saltness in the
water is (positive benefit, and where the water is very salt, very fine crops can
be grown if the seed is once sprouted by rain water; on the other hand, on a
clay soil saltness in the water is very prejudicial. Besides the above three
descriptions of water, there is a kind of water found in some wells in Rewari,
known as matwala, or hard, the crops on which are generally good; and there
are also a few wells in which the water is sweet kallar; on sweet kallar wells
and on very salt wells on clayey soils, it is often necessary to let the land, which
has been watered one year, lie fallow or be cultivated with rain crops the next
year, in order to prevent its becoming unculturable.
"In the worst cases the land can only be irrigated once in three or four
year.s."
However, it Was recently observed from the anr.lysis of 1,914 water
samples taken from 518 villages prior to the reorganisation of the district in
1972 that on an average 30 per cent of the villages in the district had good, 28
per cent marginal and 33 per cent poor quality underground waters.g In the
IR'lrginal quality category, 11 per cent were marginally saline (Bc x106 =40008000, SAR 10) and 17 per cent were sodic, which had low salinity but very
1.

Ibid. p. 119.

2. Manchanda, H.R. Khanna S.S. and Anand Parkash (1972): Quality Distributi01l
Fqrmm, 1(4), 7-H,

of l/f!dcrlfroff114 Wqter~ i" lI4l'fatlq $tate, /far~

Amongst the marginal quality, the marginally saline waters could beprofitably exploited by either using them on light textured well drained soils
for growing salt tolerant crops or by mixing them with canal water whereas
sodic waters can be utilised by using them along with gypsum. The poor
quality waters are unfit for irrigation.
It was reported in 1970 that acute soil salinity was a problem in Palwal
. and Hodal \>locks.;high salinity and moderate alkalinity in Rewari and Kho~

blocks; high alkalinity but slight salinity in Pataudi block and both high
salinity as weU'as alkalinity in Bawal block.'
\

Since the salinity and alkalinity problem in the district is primarily due
to the use of brackish waters, the farmers are being advised to 'get
their tubewell water tested from the Soil Testing Laboratories set up in the
district ;1t Gurgaon, Palwal and, Ballabgarh, before these are permanently
installed. Besides, demonstration trials for the reclamation of saline-alkali
soils are being laid out in the fields by the Assistant, Extension
Specialist, Soils Science of Haryana Agricultural University, stationed at
Gurgaon, to dentonstrate how the problem could be overcome. In addition
to the water quality. appraisal, the soil testing laboratories also advise
the farmers about the quality of their soil and their efficient management
for judiciously exploiting the soil water potential.

IDtroductioD.~Thedistrict
gets uniformly light rainfall and nearly
the whole of it falls between June and September. The little rainfall in
winter is most welcome since it benefits the rabi crops. It is, however, scanty
and uncertain. Consequently, khari! is ntore important harvest, and
rabi on unirrigated land is rathe.c precariotis. _ A few uwrrigated tracts in the
district which sow rabi crops extensively, such as the Dehar and Chn(not
assessment circles of Nub and Firozpur Jhirka, the Khadar circle of Palwal,
alld the Sahibi circle of Gurgaon are comparatively better off. II The success
of rabi crops depends on adequate showers between mid~December and midFebruary. If there is too little rain in winter or a strong west wind; the
crops dry up. The first half of September is the critical pericd for the ripening of the kharif and the sowing of the rabi depends on the rainfall during
this period. Since the problem of inadequate and uncertain rainfall can
best be solved by irrigation, it is wortJ1wile examining in detail the extent to
which, irrigation serves the district for purposes 'of agriculture. '
In 1970-71, 32.34 per cent of the net area sown was irrigated. a This
included even those fields which received artificial application of water only
-

1. Duggal S.A., Soil Geographical Zones of Haryana HAU, Pub. No. 2/1970, p.37.
(Since the reorganisation of the district, Rewari, Khol and Bawal Blocks have become
a part of the Mahendragarh district).
2. For a detailed de~cription of these
'Revenue Administration' •
3.

revenue aSsessment circles, see

Census of India, 1971, Series 6, Haryana
p. 21.

Districi, 1973,

District

Chapter

on

Census Handbook, , Gurgaoil

\~!,.,

once in the year and depended on nature for the rest of the period. Although
the Rewari tahsil was excluded, the figure of net area sown which was irrigated rose to 47 per cent in 1973-74. The variations in rainfall affect the sowing
as well as the harvesting of the crops particularly those of the kharif season.
The artificial supply of water by means of canals, tubewells, percolation weIls,,,-tanks, etc., for irtigated agriculture is, therefore, necessary to take advantage
of the richness of the soil and to ensure against drought.
The district has a considerable topographic diversity. The drainage
problem is of a typical nature; it is difficult because of the drains tending to
flow towards inland depressions instead of flowing out into some river. The
soil is heterogeneous. At most places it is rocky and the water is brackish.
Here the only easily availa ble means of irrigation is the water stored up behind
the bunds.
The progress of irrigation during 1960-61 to 1976-77 is given below:
(Thousand hectares)
Net Area Irrigated

Year
Gurgaon

Palwal

Firozpur Nuh
Jhirka

Rewari

BaIlabgarh

Total

1960-61

11

20

4

6

-15

11

67

1965-6(5

16

32

5

12

21

18

104

1970-71

33

40

4

19

34

24

154

49

37

8

19

18

131

35.5

34.2

7.9

11.5

24.5

113.6

36.4

:4.1

7.4

19.6

25.5

123.0

1972-73

(New district)
1975-76

(New district)
1976-77

(New district)

Development of irrigation.-It
is evident from the following table,
which gives yea.r-wise data about the net area irrigated in the district by
different means of irrigation, that the area under irrigation increased more
WlJJ twofolg dqrinf 19W-~l to 197~-77, ~
s\lbsequeAt da~' appertain
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the re-orgattised distt.Jct~:Year

_.

Net .a~irrigated (hundred'~s)

GOvem-

Ta.nks ... Wells

men1l
canals

.•••....•.•.

.- .Other
sources

t

I
~
~

I

f,.

Totd.,

t.. .••

"t·

.••••••••••••••

1960~61

203.

15

375 •.

73

666

1961-62

133

10

422

10

5'75 .

1962-63

196

14

430

42

682

1963-64

194

36

448

39

717

1964-65

213

15

510

48

786

1965-66

278

32

389·

34]

1.040.

1966-67

274

25

391

562

].252

1967-68

127

24

408·

386

1968·69

204

9

597

686

1,49t>

1969-70

264

15

565

512

1~45~ r.,

1970-71

270

12

SOl

757

1.540

1971-72

219

10

173

989

1.391

1972-73
(New district)

226

2

131

948

1,307

1973-74
(New district)·

348

10

312

1,015 .

1,685

1974-75
(New district)

226

5

38

910 .

1.199

1975-16
(New district)':'

173

9

41

912

1,135

1976-77
(New district)

286

1

16

927

1.230

'j

945·'-

The gradual increase in the irtigated area is due to the sinking of new_
Y(ells!repair of old wells, installa~i,onof tl.!bewells,and oth~r irr4;ation scheme~!

The years 19, -62 and 1967-68 experienced less rainfall and consequently the
water leve'{ n the river as well as in wells went down~ In: fact, all the scurces
of irrig:::~~n were disturbed and this resulted in the decre8.se of net area
irrigated in the district during these two years. A similar phenomenon was
experi~nced, though on a lesser scale, during 1'971·72.

Canal irrigation is done
Canal Project.

through the Agra Canal and the

Gurgaon

Agra CanaI.-An import'.nt irrigation work and also ~wC'.ilablefor navigation, the Agra Canal is under the control of the Uttar Pr;-.desh Government.
It takes out of the Yamuna at Okhla in New Delhi. The cC'.n".Iwas opened in
March 1874, and irrig'\tion commenced from it in the following winter.1 The
call?l passes straigfi\\ down through Ballabg'uh Bangar into the Palwal tahsil
and thence into the Tttar Pr?desh. It enters the Gurgaon district <,.t9.6 kilometre and leaves it at' 9.20 kilo metre. Its course is fdrIy pr.rallel with the
Yamuna throughout a d varies from 5 to 20 kilo metres. from the river bank.
The canal has its outf?ll in Terminal Distributary near viII<,.geJodhpur on the
southern border of the Mathura district which after <,.bout48 kilo metres fin2.lly
joins the Uw.nghan river. The total length of the canal and its irrigation
channels in the Gurgaon district is 595.90 kikmetres.l as shown below:
Name of Channell

Length
(Kilometres)

'Main canal
~in

distributaries

213.40

Minors

179.60

Escapes

21.60

Drains

110.60

Mill channels
Total:

...

69.60

0.20
595.90

1. Delhi District Gazetteer. 1912, p; 10; Gurgann District Gazetteer, 1883-84 p. 79.
2.. The total mileage in 1908-09 was 305 miles 2 furlongs (about 489 kilo metres) ; Gurgaott
p(l(r(~( Qfl.:~tte~~l19.1.0\ ~. ~2~1
. "
.~. ' "... ,,'
, ... ',
, ,

,
The canal commands a total area of 3,05,424.284 hectares as follows:-"
Area
(Hectares)
.(i) Delhi (Union Territory)

9J.I00

(ii) Gurgaon district (Haryana)

63,3J3.000

(ill) Mathura district (Uttar Pradesh)

1,38,718.000

(iv) Agra district (Uttar Pradesh)

1,01,714.184 .

(v) Bha~~atPurdistrict (Rajasthan)
\

1~586.000

Total:

The' floWing table shows the area (in hectares) irrigated by the
Canal in the Gurgaon district during the period 1960-61 to 1976-771 :196061

196566

197071

197172

197273

191374

1974197575 . 76

1976,11

The above figures show that the area irrigated by the Agra Canal has,
varied greatly from year to year. This feature was notice~ble even in the preIndependence years.a As observed in the Gurgaon District Gazetteer,1910
(p.l22), this is in all probability due to the reason that whereas the kharif
area is fairly steady, the rabi area fluctuates violently.In dry years, every
available acre is cultivated, while in wet years, the demand on water is much
less.
GurgaoD Canal Project.-This
project represents a bold experiment in
the inter-basin transfer of river waters. It provides the transfer of Ravi-Beas
waters across the basins of the Satluj and Ghagghar rivers to the Yarinina
basin. This is a flow-cum-lift project and envisages the extensi on of canal
irrigation to the . arid areas of the Gurgaon district and of the Raj?sthan
State. It aims at irrigating a gross area of 1.451akh hectares and a culturable
commanded area of 1.31 lakh hectares in the district. The commanded area
would comprise a culturable area of 0.36 lakh hectares between the Agra
1. Scurce: The Deputy Commissioner, Gurgaon.
2.

Gurgaon District Gazetteer. Statistical

~f t1w office

Tables,

1904, 1912 and 1935 (as, updat~4

of tl1~Collltllissioll;er~ Nxlb~a .pivisio?;. ~bala),

Ta\llQNo. ~,

C8 nal and, river Yamuna Glose to Delhi- H~.•.yana. border and the (emaining
0.951akh hectares between the western co~.nd
of the Agra Canal and
the maia range of the Aravallis. A culturabl~ area of 0.70 lakh hecu.res will
receive flow' irrigation while the remaining 0.61 lakh hectares will be provided
irrigation through lifts ranging from 2.92 feet (0.61 metre) to 30 feet (9 metres).
The work on the Gurgaon Canal Project was started in 1960-61 but
was abandoned in 1962 owing to the Chinesea~resJion~
It wz.s .,reJSu~
in Apri11964 but again the Pakastani aggressiun in 1965 and the non-~vai1ability of the stipulated funds intervened to slcw;~own its scheduled prcgress.
The P~ject Report of 1964-65 which Visualisei.l"
..·:ts.~omPI~tion by 1967~8 ?ol
an estlm'l.ted cost of Rs. 789.50 lr.kh, was I agi'.m rensed. The pre Ject 1S
now estimated to cost Rs. 1206.64 lakh, of w h' the sh?re of the Hr.ryana
State would be :Rs. 881.78 lakh and that 0
.jasthan . Rs. 324.86 lakh.
Since the net work of diversion works of Ravi-Beas waters is under construction and the full share of supplies to the Gurgaon Can".l Project is not yet
available, the commissioning of the project will tr.ke a few more years.
The project involves the re-modelling of the A[.rr. Canal, the con~truction of the Gurgaon Canal Parallel Feeder, Gurgaon Canal, Rajasthan Unit,
and Nuh Sub Branch. It envisages 11.11 million cubic metres of earth ~ork,
25.52 lakh square metres of canal lining and construction of 300 masonary:,
works, big and sm'1IL By the end of 1968-69, 8.54 million cubic metres of
earthwork and 12.951akh square metres oHining had been executed and 161
masonary works built. As against the total length. of all the works of the
GurgaQn C?nal System of501.97 kilorn.etres on completion, 395 kUometres' he.d
been ··completed as a result of the enthusiastic effort of the Government; ·By
the end of '1973~74, the length· of all works was 419.47 kilo metres and 'the
number of masonary works had increased to -234. The length of channels' yet
to be completed was as follows :_
Name of distributary
1

Length infect;;
2

1. Banarsi Disty.

91,315

2.

32,100

3.

Umra Minor
Gangwari Minor

40,000

4. Shadipur Minor

52,000

5. Saral Sub Minor

10,000

6. Harphala M;inor

f,OOO,.

10,000

to.

Ka,lanjar Disty.

11. Dhatir

Disty.

11,700
1,150
27,0515
or about 82 km

-~

Th0 details ab0ut the areas to be served by this projectare given in, Table
of Appendix.

.,?I

The ·lined Gurga-on Canal Parallel Feeder ha s been built from kilometre
& to kilometre 24 of the Agra Camil along its right bank to feed the Gurgaon
Can..'l.l. For the, block on the left on the Agra Canal, two distr:ibutaries,
Chhainsa and Rampur have been provided which would ultimately be fed
directly from the Parallel Feeder through crossings to be built under the Agra
Canal. At present, they are supplied water from the AgIa Canalby'a mutual
arrangement. The rest of the command area has been and would be covered
by the distributary system of the main Gurgacn Canal. The lined Raja.sthan
Feeder 'wo1:l1dcarry SOOcubic feet of water per second f{)r Rajasthan areas
from the tail of the Gurgaon Canal.
On the-commlssioniilgof the Project finally, the Gurgaon Canal. would
bc~, essentially a pereDltial can..'\l. It has been plan1ied to utilize the spare
capacity in.~.Bhakra canals' and pro.vide pere:ilDiaL irrigation ,from. tae Ravi.Beas "waters for 265 days Ua.the year. For the remaining 100 days [in: the
monioonperiDd, water will be drawn from the Yamuna as it then carries llows
, 'IImeh in'oxeess of the· requirements of the existing Agra Canal. The present
:Qkhla.&rmgeis
ootcapable
oLgiving the desired supply in theminy
season. i AEmngements are, therefore, to be made for the construction of a
DCw'oo'mge, estimated to Cost Rs. 600'Jakh, about 2.5 kilom.etresdown
stream of the existing barrage, for' feeding the Gurgaon Canal' all the year,
fQund. The water-supply fW:1lw.Gurgaon Canal for the ,rahi crops would be
dOli"lered at Okhla tl1tough,·BhakJ:a... Canal System and .Western .Jamull&
(yamuna) Feeder. The . supply is to be conveyed through Nangal Hyde!
Cha.nnel onward to Bhakra Main Line up to the head of Na~ana Branch aJlQ
I

~

then through NarWana Branch.K.arnal Link to the Western Jamuna (yamuna)
Main Branch at RD 81000 near Karnal. The total discharge allotted for the
Gurgaon Canal at the head of the Agra Canal would be 2242 cusecs; Out of
this, Rajasthan's share for delivering at Haryana-Rajasthan border would be
500 cusecs for kharif only (516 cusecs at the head of the Gurgaon Canal).
The remaining discharge will be used in the Gurgaon district. qWing to the
full share of water-supply for this project not being available, maximwn
advantage of this newly built net work of canals has not accrued. The new
Okhla Barrage is yet to be constructed and the Agra Canal has not been remodelled. The present Agra Canal can carry only a limited additional water
supply to feed the Gurgaon Canal Project. What is being done at present is
that about 250-300 cusecs of the Satluj water is released from the .Narwana
Branch into river Yamuna through the Munak Escape Channel during the
winter season. It is fir ' ~iverted into the Agra Canal at the Okhla Barrage and
then into the Gt:, ,.dCanal.
This provides irrigntion for the rabi crops as
also for the sowfug'of the Kharif crops. No water-supply is taken during the
rainy season as the Agra Canal is closed. It is on this basis that the Gurgaon
Canal has been operating in a limited manner even since April 1968. So far
as Rajasthan is concerned, it is at present not receiving water-supply in the.
'rabi season. During kharif, as and when the U.P. authorities release water
from the Yamuna, it is taken to the Rajasthan areas through the Gurgaon.
Cana.l distribution system. But this supply is limited to about 10-12 days in
the whole season.
The Gurgaon Canal was opened for a trial run on June 17, 1967 but it
started regular service from April 1968 when an area of 2,521 hectares was
irrigated. It was closed in July 1968 due to the closure of the Agra Canal on
account of floods in the Yamuna. ,For practical purposes, irrigation started
from the 1968 kharifand up to Ma.rch 1969, an area of 9,068 hectares was irti·
gated. Inthe next year, i.e. 1969·70, it irrigated an area of 6,480 hectares only
as against the target of 10,055 hectares, indicating a shortfall of 45 per cent.
Two main factors had been responsible Jor this shortfall. Firstly,
Uttar
Pradesh had agreed to carry 600 cusecs of water in the Agra Canal up to mile
15 (kiJometre 24) for the Gurgaon Canal till 1969, but it failed to do so. This
caused short supply and a consequent fall in the achievement of physical targets.
The non·co·operative and unfavourable attitude of the cultivators in utilising
the . already limited irrigation facilities was the second reason for failure to
a.chieve the irrigation targets. The zamindars were shy of using canal water
and as before· they continued to sow baran; crops. The situation imp~oved
in the subsequent years. But the enormous expenditure incurred on this

project is so for unproductive. Irrigation through the Gurgaon Canal System
is.b~und to improve only when the scheduled supply of water becomes available and major works like the new Okhla Barrage and the remodelling of the
Agra Canal are completed. It is also necessary that the landowners dig up
lined water courses to take the maximum benefit of the water-supplies.
Exploitation of Sambi basin water in the district.-The western part of
the district, comprising mainl" .•..•
~taudi, Gurgaon and Sohna blocks, is chronically deficit in perennial ..,.,d for irrigation. It has a limited monsoon
period but tropical climatic conditions. The soils in the area are sandy loam
to sandy. The soil of Pataudi block has slight salinity but high alkalinity
hazards. Gurgaon block has moderate salinity and moderate alkalinity
haza.rds. There are no means of irrigation except private tubewells, pumping
sets and dug wells. The density of tubewells and pumping sets is very low and
the area covered by these means is about 25 per cent of the total area in these
blocks. The rema.iningarea is dependent on rainfall which approximates to
546 rom per year.
In order to arrange an assured water-supply for irrigation to this area,
which falls in the ra.in-fed S.l,hibiNadi basin, the Harya.na State Mirtor Irrigation Tub~wells Corporation carried out field investigations and exploration
in the whole of the bJ.sin during the period February 1970 to October 1971
and a sweet water belt was delineated which according to present indications
extends over an area of about 238 square kilometres in the present boundary
of the district. It has been further established that the entire basin is yet
under-developed and an additional draft of 0.08-10 % MAF can be J:P3.de
which is sufficientfor installation of 200 deep tubewells of I~5to 2 cusecs capacity and 400 shallow tubewells. The Haryana State Minor Irrigation Tubew~lls Corporation, however, considered it safe to restrict the develQpment of
half the available potential and to watch further the effect of pumpage on
quality and ground water table carefully.. It wa.s,therefore, proposed to instal 100 tubewells of 1.5 to 2 cusecs capacity in the entire Sahibi Nadi basin
of which about 30-40 tubewells were to be installed in the area falling in the
Gurgaon district. The scheme has not been finally cleared by the Agricultural Refina:nceCorporation and so further drilling is not to be undertaken in
this basin. Six tubewells hwe, however, been drilled in the Gurgaon district.
area. As and when th~ sc1le~ for further .drilling is cleared,. the t.ube'Y~j!~_.
__
~
'will be drilled on the specific demand of the people. As far as possible,
deep tubewells will not be drilled in the areas where privately owned shallow
tubewells are feasible. These shall be located suitably dependi~ on the demand.
•.
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' .. It hasbe&n.Qb~tl-dth&t ~.fatmela haNe.stuck.to the traditional pat- \
"'teI:JilfoC~@»iag and .o~l}X:PQtUaents
haxe. baen __ o on the soil and climatic
conditiQn&. The prmeipal RabicrE>ps,~ w.1ltat,~l>a~y
and pulses while
the kharfi crops are jowar, bajra and maize. Ultimately, the assured lsupply
of water from the .deep tubewells of ~ . to 2 cusecs capacity will surely revolutionise the cropping pattern and in~
the farmers to increase the agricultural inputs ·in the form of tractot· 'C~.-3.tion, use of hybrid varieties of seed,
fertilizers and insecticides. Each tuhewell will have at least 3000 ft. (914 metres)
of underground pipe line for supply of water'to the field sOas to serve as an
incentive t()cfarmers to constmct their own' field water courses in accordance
-with the underground layout. 'With the increased supply of water, it is antieipatedthat an intensity of 133 per cent (te. 80 per cent of culturable COIll1IW.n·
ded area in rabi and 53 per cent of similar "area. in kharif) Will be achieved in
the chak areas of tubewells by working the tubewellS' 12 hours a day. The
water allowance and intenSity of .irrigationcould 'be further increased by
increasing dailY working hours from 12 to 18 depending upOJ;J.
the demand and
local requirements.
c.

0

After the installation of all the tubewells, the net value of produce is
expected to increase two to threefold.
.
,
MINOR .IRRIGATION· ScHEMES

The topography' of the district does not· permit coverage of ail the "cultivable'areas' with major and medium irrigation schemes. The' soil of these
unirrigated'places 1S rocky and the' water is brackish. The only easily available-means-of irrigation. have been and still are the bunds and tanks where rain
and· floodwater 'J1laY·be stored.' The- various streams which inundate the district and the·.naturaldrainage have been described in Chapter I.
"~

The construction of bunds or emban1Qn,ents1 ·to stop~ divert, dispose
of or distribute drll.inage water eithedor irrigation and sanitary put:poses, or
to act ll.StJ;aining work to control the flow of riveJ;s and streams is .no new
developmem. This method of conserving and utilising the surface flow of
water for irrigating land appears to have been long known and practised.
In the district, there are traces to be found, here and there, of old masonat:y
embanlcments cOllUllOnly known as Badshahi bunds(thoseat
A£angpur and
SQbna are fineeJWllples) which must have at one time usefully beld up the run
L - The . 'information is· based on "Note on .the Gurpon· Bunds" by Akhtar Hussain.
1.0s.; &ttlement Offi~ •..Ourgaon.written in 1945.

~ff' from 'the,; surrounding .hills. The existing athngentehts for controlling
thC',dmim\~
flowhya.·.s.ystem of bunds and other works originated about ISO

years ago in an efforLtJ..drain two large depressions, Kotla and N?jafgarh, as
dl:scribed in Chapter I. Besides the Kotla and N .j:l.fgarh protection works,
I,llany bUIlds were constructed to controlthe lndori in the Ta0ru plateau'tNuh
,tahsil) and the myrhd hill torrents all over the district. Under the British
rule origi~ly, .these were placed under the chLrge of the Irrigr.l.icn Depr.rtment. But many of these were allowed to fall into disrepair on account of the
small direct reVenue derived from them. In 1879, they were taken over by the
District Fund Committee (later called the District Ibard) and the system was
,greatly extended and a.s much attention was pdd to the prevention of sWf.mplug as to the development of irrigation. In about 1910, 32 such bunds were
.managed by the District BJard. In 1910, it w?s decided to provinchlise these
bunds and to place them under the direct cc·ntrd of the Deputy Ccmmissicner
who was to manage them with the assist~nce of the District Engineer.
In· addition to the bunds mp.nfl.gedby the District RiLrd, thtJra'were
(i).bundS for controlling the Lr.ndoha floods and (ii) bunds ccntructed fr, m
Provincial or District BJard revenues; bufmade over to thevill:.ges ccncern:d
for ma.intenance. Of the former, only three viz. 'Kqnm-lidr., M:~dapur.and
N.:gIi were of import.:mce.
.

~uilt in 1929-30.. South of
Firozpur town to intercept
Bhond. Breached in 1936.
Built in· 1930-31 as a·famine
work.
Ccnstructed in 1930 as famine
work.
Rithauj
..Behalpa

Constructed
in -1929-30
to
intercept driJ,inage frOmel:l.slein
hills 'prQviuguseful to Si:lhj?WM
and Behalpa ViIlvges.
Although sittia.tedin tht'Gur~
gaon tahsil, it is conllectedwith
Ballabgarh drainage. lthold$

bUB.OAON

D~hUcth~£T'r.

waters of the Kot Nala which
passes. into the Sarmathla. depression.
Constructed in 1930 to check
flow of water from the western
hills into Chandaini
Jheel.
Abandoned in 1936 as a new
bund nearer the hills was
needed.
Gajjoka

lConstructed
in 1930-31
as
a famine w\..rk. Improved land
in villages Taoru, Gajjcka and
Gcela.
lJ

A description of bunds of the Ballabgarh tahsil hP.s been given in
Chapter I.
When Mr. Brayne took charge of the district in 1921, he found that
most of the bunds had fallen into disrepair owing to the inefficiencY of the
District B.Jard Engineering Staff. S.J on his representation, the work of maintenlDce W.lS transferred in 1923 to the Drainage Board, which was later re-'
c.)n~tituted into the Rural Sanitary B.Jard. In 1932, the work was re-transferred to the Deputy Commissioner. During this period, the old bunds were
remodelled, improved and extended; several new bunds wele constructed, ex- .
tensive surveys were made; new sites for bunds Werediscovered and drainage
schemes and plans and estimates for new bunds were prepared. Then fellowed a large cycle of dry years and not much attention was paid to the bunds.
Ultimltely in 1943, the Irrigation Department again took charge of all these
works and since then holds it.
The minor irrigation bunds are actually multipurpose projects. They
htlp in checkmating the erosion of land, distribution and dispersion of drainage wJ.ter for either basin ot outside irrigation conserving soil and water,
raising of sub-soil wJ.ter level, charging of brackish water, saving low lying depressions from flood and in developing desert lands. They also provide water
for cattle and wJ.shing purposes. The bunds have thus proved very useful
in improving drainage, agriculture and health of the district. A number of
DeW bunds have b~n constructed in the district in addition to the old bunds
which have been re-modeIIed and repaired. The total number cf such "bunds
is 100; 97 under the Gur&a0n Drainage Division, Gurga.Jn and 9 under the

Faiidabad DivisLn G.C., Faridabad. All these bunds are inspected by the
Tahsil Inspection Committees of which the respective S.D.a.s (Civil) are
Chairmen and suitable steps are taken to strengthen them wherever necessary.
Other members of the committees are the r~presentatives of the Pubiic
Works (B&R) and Irrigation departments and the Tahsildars of the tahsils
- concerned.

This bund is to trap the local torrents in the catchment area of the
L'lndoha coming from hilI ranges in the Firozpur Jhirka tahsil near villages
Blsai Khanazada, MOhlaka, Kherli Kalan and Nai Nangal near Nagin:·..
Tue bund WJuld be 3.14 kibmetres along involving 80 lakh cubic feet of eactI':w.:>rkand would cost about R'l' 3 lakh. It WJ!lld provide basin irrigation for
63.5 hectares of land and 16& hectares of land outside the bund would be saved
from soil erosion. Earthw-?rk to the extent of 50 ld.kh cubic feet h?d been
d.:>neup to Februuy 1975 and w<t.sexpected to be completed in 1975-76. It
i~situlted abJut 5 km from village Morara on B.lrkli-Hodal Road.
(ii)

DJngrarV.:l'l SJI1!lzaipur Bund (tahsil Firozpur Jhirka)

.
Tllis buud is 10cated about 10 kilometres east of village Bhadas. It is
6 H m~tr<}3bnJ and hl'l C0st R'l. 1.55 lakh. It clters to the needs of Dongra~
WlU, S lil:tzldpur, B~Z.1dpur and B:l.narsi villages and benefits an area of
about 53 hectares. It WJ.Scompleted in 1975.
(iii) Panchagaon Bund (tahsil Nuh)
Tuis bund is located about 5 kilometres south-east of Taoru Rest House
and about 1.5 kilometres from the Sohna-Rewari Road. It is 1,295 metres
long and cost about Rs. 5.00 lakh. It benefits 127 hectC'.cesof land of village
Panchgaon. This bund was completed in 197-.f-73.
(iY)

Bhutlaka

Bund (tahsil Nuh)

It is situlted in Bhutbka P<t.tti of village Sisanla and is about 8
kilo metres from Sohna on Sohna-Rewd.Ci Road. The catchment area of
this bund is 3.9 sq. km and it has a length of 274 metres. It will control
the wa.tersof five nulbhs which take off from the adj0ining hills on the
""'uorthernside of the road ·paraHel to it. After crossing the road, these tlow-southwdord.and fall into the basin of Dhulawat and Gojjaka Bund.
The

Bhutlaka Bund Was started in the .beginning of 1974 and was,upected
completed during 1975-76 at a cost of about Rs. 6 lakh.
\

to be

(v} Bhandwri Buntf No. II (fahsil Gurgaon)
During the rains, smalUocal rivulets join and flew down towards the
Ghata Bund which is situated about 13 kilometres south-east of,Gl:lt88On
beyond village Wazirabad. Besides CJ.using erosion, these rivulets flood the
Ghata Bund .perilously; The excess water had to be releaS«i and flowed into
Jharsa-Maidawas Bund situated on the periphery of Gurgaon town (frem
Civil Line to village Badshahpuf). In .excessive rains, the overflowing w"ters,
posed a grave threat to Gurgaon town as in 1972. B.handwari Bund No. II
situated at about 4 kilometres from village Ghata, was desigm.edto intercept
the run-off of this area, check erosion and reduce flooding of the Ghata Bund.
It W,lS co~pleted in 1973 with a total expenditure of Rs. 4.35 kkh.
Moderation of Laodoha Nala Floods.-Thisproject
is a landmark in the
irrlgltion history of the district. As already described in Cfu..pter 1,.L,mdcha
Stream is a monsoon torrent rising in Rajasthan. When in flood, its w~ters ---enter }nto the Gurgaon district from the south and cause dP.lll.'1,ge
:in the
Firozpur Jhirka and Nuh tahsils. The roads are sub-merged, communications
are disrupted and there is acute shortage of food and fedder. The losses in
these two tahsils were much too heavy in 1969 when the Firozpur Jhirka' tahsil
suffered a loss of about Rs. W~ -lakh and the Nuh· tahsil-of about Rs. 78
lakh.The follwing extract from the Gurgaon District Gazetteer,
plains the position regarding the sharing of its waters:

1910,· ex-

"Consider~ble difficulty has always been experienced in' maintaining
fairly the respective rights of the Alwar and Gurgaon zamindars. in its waters.
"
, after a long and exhaustive enquiry, the arrangements
detailed in paragraph 30 of Mr. Channing's Settlement Report were made with
the Alwar State for securing to the zamindars of the Firozpur valley their fair
share of the Landoha waters. The agreement arrived at maybe -briefly sum,.
marized as follows :(a) The Alwar State admitted its responsibility to maintain and
embankment called the Jat band, so as in all seasons to p.revent
any portion of the stream-passing to the east at thispdnt.

"

SoUs-,

I

The district has the distinction of having all types of soils right from
..clay to sand duties. Theyare classified into Heavy or Hard Clay (Chiknot,
Dakar and Rohi), Clay Loam (Narmot), Sandy Loam (Magda) and Sandy(Bhur).
Heavy or Hard Clay (Chiknot, Dakar and Rohi).-As the name indicates,
these soils are very hard in texture and render the cultivation difficult.· These
are mostly found at the b2.sementof the hills and in regular flooded area
of the district. They require a good deal of moisture. In years of good
rainfall, they give a magnificient yield, but in dry years, these cannot be sown,
or if sown, yield little or nothing. The approximate area under these soils in the
district is 33,540 hectares which is mostly found in the Dahar circle of Nuh,
the Dahar and Chiknot circles of Firozpur Jhirka and the Sahibi circle of
_?urgaon tahsils. The crops grown are wheat, peas, rice and sugarcane.
Clay Loam (Narmot).-This is a medium type of soil and the crust·
is also not difficult to break. Addition ofhumous (organic matter) is essential
for raising the crops. This type of soil, approxunately 2,20,5&0 hectares,
is scattered almost throughout the district but is mostly in the eastern parts'
including those of Nuh and Firozpur Jhirka tahsils which are canal irrigated.
The crops grown are wheat, gram, barley, fodders, bajra, jowar, pulses, sarson
and vegetables.
Sandy Loam (Magda).-As the name indicates this type of soil is easy
t~ work. This is the representative soil of the district on which is based the
entire cropping .pattern. It is very much prevalent in the Taoru circle of the
Nuh tahsil and the Gurgaon and Sohna circles of the Gurgaon tahsil. The
approximate area under this soil is 2,65,190 hectares. Seepage is a major
problem in the case of this soil and the addition of organic matter is essential
to increase its water holding capacity. Thiss oil is suitable for raising all ;
types of crops with top as.well as fibrous root system such as bajra,jowar, gram, .
barley and oilseeds, such as sarson, taramira and groundnut, having low water
requirements. Tuber crops also grow successfully under irrigated conditions.
Sandy (Bhur}.-Sandysoil and sand dunes are found in scattered patches'
in all the tahsils of the district. The area under this category of soil is
approximltely 90,376 hectares. The soil suffers from erosions by wind and its
ihifting m.ture m'l.kes the ra.ising of crops very difficult. It remains a cause·
of c.>ncern to the farmers and requires constant vigilance on their part.
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nuring with nitro. . ,
ous-andph9spbatic,fertilizer&.
Th~ de
organic matter demallls 'il
that the soils be also enriched with organic s
nce like farm-yard manure.1;~
compost and green-manure. For the improvement of alkaline soils, green--' .
manuring occupies an important place in ~
development of agricultural
-programme.
Agrieultur-a. zOBes.-Agriculturally G.urgaon distric,t may be dir", .,
into two zones, viz.the first zone comprising the Ballabgarh and Pa
tahsils and the second zone comprising the Gurgaon, Nuh and FirOl
Jhirka tahsils.
\
The first zone is the most fertile area of the district .. The 'soils ra) ,
frQmsandyloamtoclayloam.
Onits east flowsthe Yamuna and 011 its We,:>
ire the remanents of the Aravalli. It avails of irrigation facilities from;the
AgraCanal. The subsoil water is sweet and fit for irrigation. The water \
table is comparatively high and water can be struck ata depth of 10-32 feet",
(3 to 10 metres). Lift irrigation is very successful. These conditionS am.
favourable for the successful raising of all types of crops. The nuijor
crops grown are wheat, gram, barley, oil-seeds, cotton, su~p-"peaa.
1abi and kharif vegetables, bajra, jowar, gowar and puslses. The difficulties;
peculiar to this zone, in the way of successful agriculture are the presence of
alkalinity. salinity, erosion by water, floods, defective drainage and depressions.
The Government is already seized of these problems and is taking measures
to overcome these hurdles. The Gaunchi Drain, now re-modelled, will ease
further the water-logging and drainage problems. The uneven lands have
been levelled by bulldozers and tractors. Subsoil water has been tapped
w.herever possible. The agricultura:Iproduce is being increased by practising
intensive cultivation, using improved seeds and taking necessary plant protection measures. Some fruit gardens have also sprung up.

clay.

The soils in the second zone are mostly sandy or sandy loams or hard
The lands are fairly even but the cropping pattern depends on the

1. The soil PH varies from 7.5 to 9.0 per cent, the organic matter from 0.23 to 0.53
per cent and the calcium carbonate content from 0.23 to 2.23 per cent.
~oIl1'c' : Divisional Soil Comervation Officer, Guraaon.)

,

"'-u!f'water.

l'hiij zoneDUlY c(}~veniently be divided lnto ,UVoha1\lOi. Ja
the portion comprising Noh, HathIil, punana.na and Firozpur Jhirka..we~.
Jhe subsoil water is brackish and unfit for irrigation. However, this area is
-.-Jml:UitI}su1Jjectedto'fioods during the"rainY season. The major crops grown
iDthis part are:
bajra, jowar, sugarcane (to'a limited exteDt),wheat, gram,
Oatley-and sarson. Inth-e other half comprising Gurgaon, 'Sobnaantl
Pataudi blocks, lift irrigation is practised where the sub-soil watednweet.
Th~
:majoraropsrgrowninthis
part are:
wheat, gram, barley,groundnut, bajra,
;jgwar,. oil-seedsand vegetables. The difficulties peculiar ,to this zone ·which
,come in-the way of agriculture relate to the absence or Jack of sweet subsoil
'water, water,.logging • soil erosion by wind, defective drainage depressions.
iDe})1'eSsionsare .mostly due to the presence of Aravalli hills. Boring ope.rations at the foot or in the bed of these hills are difficult. The Gove.-nment
has-since arr~d
Rig machines for deep and diffi.~ultborings. Gypsum is
given on 50 ,per cent subsidy for the controland reclamation of alkaline soils.
/1'0 take advantage of the accumulated water of floods and heaV,ynains,.the
-vemment
has introduced sugarcane, rice and also groundnutcrops Wh. icll
v'-,,)'enpromising
resuits. The ~-yielding
varieties of wheat .~nd.1?a.l1'4
)
, oha-vep.loved&uccessful.
.

~
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11le crop'S grown in the Gurgaondistrict are divided into two 'main
ltegorles,viz.kharijand
rabi, locally named as sawani and sadhi. Th~
lrDle1"'is;thesummerseamln and the latter th-e winter season harvest. Any,
~P
whiCh does· not strictly fall within these two harvests is known-as.a mid·
crepand its llarvest is called the zaid kharij or zaid rabi,accordingto
the
harvest with which it is assessed. Toria is cultivated aszaid kharif ~and.
tobacco as zaid rabi.
The major kharif crops are : bajra, sugarcane, cotton, paddy, maize,
jowar, soyabean. groundnut, cow-pea; while the minor ones or subsidiary
crops,are: kharif pulses (moong, mash, moth, arhar, massar, and kharif vegetables (Wdu,karela,bhindi,
kakri, tinda, ghia, chillies, tomato, blinjal, onion).
The mljor rabi crops are: wheat, gram, b,uleyand rabi oil-seeds {sarson,
taramira. raya); while the minor ones or subsidiary crops are: fodders (barseem, oats, sarson) and vegetables (caddish, carrot, turnip, brinjal, caulifiower,
potato, pea. tomato, band-gobhi, ganth-gobhi, palak, methi).
Sugarcane, c0tton,groundnut

and vegetables (potato, chilIies,oiniont

pcra'.tomato )'aTeJthc JJJ&in;caihcrops. of 'the district.

Vesctablfi. .atea.eacrall1

cultivated around
for them.

the toWns where there is comparatively a

grea~r demand

Table IX of Appendix give.:details about the sowing and harvesting of
kharifand rabi crops; Table X shows the area under principal crops; Table
XI the yield per hectare and ,Table XII the production of principal crops from
1960-61 onwards.
A major break through in agriculture has been achieved after Independence by the evolution and introduction of high yielding varieties of various
crops and by following the latest technology in processes connected with agricultural production including mechanisation. The multi-pronged approach
adopted by the cultivator with the technical know-how and guidance imparted
by the agricultural experts has also contributed greatly to increasing production
in the district. During the last two decades, all existing resources have ~!fen
exploited to the maximum extent. Apart from high yielding varieties' ~~d
improved seeds, the other major factors are provision of major and Ininot~/
irrigation facilities, rational and balanced use of chemical fertilisers an<;lcJntr~' ,
of pests and diseases. The secondary factors, such as the use of agricuhura
machinery and improved agricultural implements, seed treatment, opti.ptllp
sowing time, initiation of various package programmes, soil testing reclan1;?tion facilities, etc., have also helped to a great extent in increasing/'
agricultural production. Technical guidance has been made availabJIYiriSl .
a way as to ensure that the practices evolved by the experts are fullowed t
the cultivators in the right manner. By virtue of this multipurpose approach,
every inch of cultivable land is being brought under the plough. The
increased production during 1970-71 was to the tune of 42 per cent as
compared to 1966-67,and it increased to 65.93 percent in 1976-77.
FOODG,RAIN C,ROPS

Wbeat.-As
per the Gurgaon District Gazetteer, 1910, (p. 92),
"Gurgaon is not distinctively a wheat growing district and the average
matured area under wheat for the 22 years from 1885-86only amounted to 42,675
acres (i.e. 17,270 hectares) or 5 per cent of the total matured area". The total
percentage under wheat and mixtures of wheat (gochni, i.e., mixed with gram
and gojra, i.e. mixed with barley) was 10. Even in the Ballabgarh tahsil which
was then part of the Delhi district, the percentage was 9. The estimated yield
of well-irrigated wheat vaned from 6 to 14 maunds (3.36 to 5.22 quintals) and
of canal irrigated wheat from 11 to 12 maunds (4.1I to 4.48 quintals) per acre
(0.405 hectare). On the whole, it averaged at about 101 maunds (3.90
quintals) per acre (0.405 hectare). However, since Independence, wheat¥s

a variety of purposes. 1he atea under gram is ,mostly dep.endont on, the
vagaries of weather. Timely QiBia.ll increases its cllitivation while late rai.nfall
leads to decrease. This results in considerabJc ,fluctuations. 1 The area under
this crop in 19-56-51was 75 thousand hectares. It was the highest in 1961-62
with 166 thousand hectares and tlte lowest :iJi 1972-73 with 37 thausand hectares.
The district ranked third in the State in the production of gram (10.27 perant)
during 1970-71. The production of gram touched the lowest level in 1975-76
with 25 thousand metric tonnes and thearea·was 61.7 thousand hectares.
Acoo:rdingto the Gurgaon District Gazetteer, 1910, (page 92), the ou~ turn .of
gram per acre (00405hectare) varied from 8 to 12 lllaunds (2.99 to 4.85 quintals~
on irrigated land, from 8 to 10 maun.ds (2.99 to 3.73 quintals) on flooded land,
from 5 to 9 maunds (1.87 to 3.36 quintals) on loam and 4 to 6 maunds
(1.49 to 2.24 quintals) on sandy soil. After Independence, various new
varieties of gram have been developed and cultivated. These are disease
resistant and higher yielders and are described as follows :8-26

: The grains of this variety are bright yellow coloured. The plants are
semi-spreading, niedium in height and earlier in maturity. Its
average yield is 6 quintals per acre (DADS hectare). It does not fare
well in light soils or humid areas.

0-274: Its yield is slightly better than that ofS-26.

It is successful where;

8-26 fails.
C-24

: It is tolerant to Ukhera disease and grows better under minfed and
light textured soils but not in humid areas. The grains are of
chocolate brown colour and the yield is about 6 quintals per acre
(0.405 hectare).
.

PUNJAB-7: It gives slightly higher yield than C-24 and the grain colour is
.brown yellow. It is suited to irrigate or adequate rainfall 'Conditions
but not to humid conditions.
C-I04:

It is known as Kabli gram because the grain size is double than that
of other varieties. Its yield is about 7 quintals per acre (0.405 hectare). '

C-130:

It has recently been evolved and ii's yield is higher than. any other
variety, i.e. about 8 quintals per acre (0.405 hectare). It is meant for
irrigated area.

1. In 1929-30, the total area under gram was only' 8,503 acres (3,441 hectares). It
Wasover four Iakh aCFeS0.6 lakh hectares) in .1924-25 and 1933-34. The variations in other
years were also considerable. (Gurgaon District (JQzetteer, Statistiscal Tables, 1935, Table.19.
&$ updattd
by tho gjfice of tho CO~oil~r,
AmbalaDivision,
"Ambala).

Ba,inf.-A principal ltharif foodgrain crop, f)a.J"ra is mostly grown in the

6aram areas of the district.

It constitutes an important item of food during
the'winter season and is preferred to wheat and gram. The cultivation of
this crop needs rainfall at sowing' time, frequent rairrl-anafter short intervals '
and sunny weather at the time of harvesting. The dependence on rainfall
~Ieadsto great variations in acreage under this crop. Prior to Independence,
it ranged from 2,77,971 acres 0,12,491 hectares) in 1925-26 to 4,74~243acres
(1,91,919 hectares) in 1942-43.1 In 1950-51, the area under this crop was
142 thousand hectares. Thereafter, the maximum acreage has been in 1967-68,
i.e. 165 thousand hectares. In 1970-71, the district occupied the second
position in the production of bajra (17.68 per cent) in the State, the first being
Hisar (46.16 per cent). The sharp decline in 1972-73 was on account of the
reorganisation of the district; the Rewari tahsil, where it is an important crop
having been mr.de a part of the Mahendragarh district. In 1976-77, the area
.increased to 96 thousand hectar~s but the production was only 38 thousand
metric tonnes. According to the Gurgaon District Gazetteer, 1910, (Page 90),
the yiel~ per acre under bajra was from 3 to 8 maunds (1.12 to 2.24 quintals).
After Independence, the farmer used better varieties of seeds like, 'F-SS ,A, 'i
and S-530. Since J966-67, however, hybrid bajra varieties nam~ly Hybrid
Bajra I and Hybrid B".jea IV have been introduced and these have increased
the production. But these have been found to be susceptible to serious
diseases like Downy Mildew (Green ear) and Ergot. Then H.B. No.3 which
was considered to be diseas~-resistant was introduced. Hopes with regard
to this variety hav~ also not come true as it has also been affected by disease.
Pesti~id'es are the only remedy. Although the yield of hybrids has gone down
in the circumstances, yet these are superior to local varieties as their yield potential i&100 to 150 per cent higher. Given the prescribed chemical fertilizers
and favourable weather conditions and effective use of pesticides wherever
necessary, the hybrid varieties yield 25 and 35 quintals per hectare under
unirrigated and irrigated conditions respectively.
Maize.-Maize
is locally known as makka. It is a kharif foo~grain
crop and needs assured irrigation for its cultivation. The area under this
crop was only a thousand hectares in 1950-51. It rose to two thousand hectares ill 1960-61 and almost remained constant till 1965-66. In 1967-68 and
1971-72, it was six thousand hectares but the introduction of Baisakhi Mdong'
after wheat has resulted in the shifting of the sowing time of maize from the
monsoon to post-monsoon period when it is more economical and profitable
1•. GurgQPlI.District Gazetteer Statistical Tables. ~9~~~ Tqb(e ~9! a.s updated by tho
Coll1ll1i~io~er!'Aplballl Division, Ambala,

Qm~ l:)f tne

for the farmers to raise hybrid bajra crop instead of maize crop. This accounts
for not much increase in the area underlll8ize. The main producing areas are
&llabgarh, Palwal, Hathin, PUll.?hanaand Hodal. Although neW varieties,
viz. G~mga-5,Hybrid Maize and Composite Vijay have been introduced,
these are not popular. The local seed is preferred because it requires less
quantity of fertilizers and can even be grown with the farmyard manure
produced locally for which the farmer has nothing to pay.

/.

Barley.-Dry climate suits this crop. Locally known as jaun, it is sown
throughout the district. The most suitable area for the cultivation of this
crop was Rewari tahsil which has since become part of the Mahendragarh
district. Gurgaon no longer occupies the first position in the State for barley
production. The area under this crop Was 55 thousand hect?res in 1950-51,
45 thousand hectares in 1960-61and 52.3 thousand hectares in 1970-71. It
had touched its highest in 1967-68 when the area under this. crop was 101
thousand hectares. The area has considerably reduced sincethe re-organisation
of the district. It was 36.1 thousand hectares in 1972-73 with a production
of 39,000tonnes. In 1974-75,the area.increased to 64.4 thousand hectares with'
a production of 75.1 thousand metric tonnes. Accon:ling to the Gurgaon
District Gazetteer, 1910, (pages 90 and 91), the yield per acre under barley was:' .
11 to 19 m'!unds (4.11 to 7.09 quintals) on Chahi lands, 7 to 91 maunds
(2.61 to 3.54 quintals) on unirrig'l.ted lands and 41 to 7 maunds (I .67 to 2.61
quintals) on sandy soil depending on favourable ra"ins. The popular varieties
grown after Independence were T-4 and T-5. These varieties have been replaced by new varieties which are drought resistant, give better yields and have
been specially recommended for this district. These improved varieties are: .
~
C-138:

It is suitable under barani conditions, tolerant to rusts and fairly
resistant to lodging. The grains ?re bold and amber-coloured and
the average yield ranges from 3.5 to 6 quintals per acre.

C-164: It is suitable for semi-irrigated areas.
It is six rowed variety
with compact ears and yields from 6 to 12 quintals per acre
(0.405 hectare).
B.G.!. (LoCAL SELECTION):It is suitable for unirrigated areas and' yields
about 6 quintals per acre (0.405 hectare).

(i) Moong.-Cultivated throughout the district, moong crop requires. .
dry climate with oCCasio~1 rains and sandy or lOam soil. It is also &lOWD

at places where the canal water or lift irrigation is available. It is partly
sown with bajra and partly as a pure crop. The e","aordinary variation
in the area under moong results from the timings of the rainfall. The area
is more in years of timely rainfall during the period of sowing.
.

'.,

"

. The va,rieties being grown in this district are :

I. Pusa Baisakhi
or type 44

I

)
..:'

: It is an early maturing variety and takes about 65-70

days
from sowing till harvesting. It is preferred as a summer
crop, sown around Baisakhi and harvested before the
rains. Its yield is about 4 quintals per hectare.It helps in
obtaining three crops a year, i.e. bajra followed by wheat
followed by baisakhi moong. .

2.

Moong No.305 : It is recommended under barani conditicns of this
district and takes about 90 days to m<1,ture. Its average
yield is 5.50 quintals per hectgre though it has pJtential
to yield 10 quintals per hectare.

3.

Moonf( No. 54: This variety matures in 85-90 days gnd is m'Jderately
. resistant to yellow bean mosaic an~ be.cterial and fungal
diseases.
On an average, it yields 6.80 quintals
per hectare though it has potential to yield 12 quintals per
hectare.
.'

4.

Hybrid

45

: A promising variety from the Madhy". Pradesh it has
been released for general cultivation by All India Coordinated Research Project. Its average yield is 8-10 quintals
per hectateand its duration is 85-S'0 days. The grains
are bright attractive.

\

(ii) Mash.-,-.Locally known as urd, its cultivation, like moong, requires

dry climate with occasional rains and sandy or sandy loam soil, and is
cultivated throughout the Gurgaon district. It is also grown at places where
canal water or lift irrigation is available. It is usually sown with jowar.
The new better yielding varieties introduced in the district are No. 48 and
Mash 1-1.
(iii) Massar.-Cultivated

mostly in the irrigated areas, it also requires
dry climate with occasional rains and loam or sandy loe.m soil. For this
item also a new better yielding variety, namely Massara 9-12 has been
introduced.
(iv) Moth.---:Cultivated mostly in the dry areas, it . requires the same
elimatic condi4ons a,s.ha,v~b,eeq d~s9rjb,edfor mOlmg and mash. The foUowin~

ftBum relating totheperiod'196S

.•66,to 19T6~Trshow'thtits

~.~i:ir~:;·\

been steadily' on the'. increase:, Area
~'

Year

PtodUction
.. ·~.tonnes)··

1965-66

28Q.

16!

1966~67

.35«.

210

1967-68

m

246

1968-69

42.0.

384 .

1969~70'

4ro

324

19.70-71

520

364

19'71-72,

762

r

1972-73

196

1

197," 74

29.5

-<

1974-75 ~\

i

I

l

359
"

1975-76

318'

1976-77

295

795

(v) Ai'har (pigeon Pea).-Its cultivation requires the same climate,' soil,
etc., as have been described for moong and mash. ltis mostly ~wn under
bilrtmi conditions. Its cultivation has also been, on the increase as is evident
from the fallowing figures pertaining-to the pericd.1965-66 to 1976:71 :-

I

'>}....

Year

Area
(Hecta~
2

1965-66
1966-67

2,000

1961..68

2.800'

1968'-'6'

3',OOtrJ

\

ACI1ICUL'I'tlU

lU',

AND: IJUUGAnON

1

2

1969-70

3,300

1970-71

3,500

1971-.
1972-73

3,450

1973-74

1,860

1974-75

1,974

1975-76

2,747

-<"" ~ If\76-77
." "-

1,991

f
New district

3,600
~

II
.......

,

Cultivation is done with the local seed and no new variety has been
introduced. This crop is grown with other kharij crops likejowar and bajra
as a cash crop.
It is a one-year crop, i.e. grown with khari! crops and
harvested along with rabi crops.
(vi) Soyabean.-It requires damp climate with occasionalraitis
and
sandy or sandy loam soil. It can also be grown atplaces wherecanal~r
or lift irrigation is available.
The cultivation of soya bean was totally
unknown in the Gurgaon district. It has started very recently, i.e. from.
1969-70 in a regular way.
Demonstration
plots were laid out -on
farmers' fields. ' These plots proved a success and the crop found
its place in the cropping pattern. Subsidies were given for the inputs
to the farmers, who were also assured of a support price by the Food
Corporation of India. These incentives and the good harvest encouraged its
cultivation. The area under this crop increased frbm 50 hectares in 1969-70
to 100 hectares in 1970-71. The corresponding increase recorded in its production was from 60 metric tonnes to 125 metric tonnes. The varieties sown
were Charks-16 and Bragg. This experiment has, however, failed of late.
Charks-16 has not proved successful. In 1971-72, only 10 hectares were under
Soyabean and in 1972-73, in the reorganised district, the area was reduced
still further. In 1976-77, the area under syoabean was only 2 hectares.
CASH CROPS

Oil-seeds.-Locally known as tel kifasal, the oil-seeds have always been
cultivated throughout the district. Loam to light loam soils with two showers
for ~harifcrops aqd oqe shower for' rab; crops are required for the cultivatk_

of oil-seeds. Cloudy winter does not suit the rabi crOp..< ~
AY, sarson
and taramira at the rabi and ttl at the khari/were the onlY",,_~-eeds groWn.
Til was sometimes sown alone, but more often in lines in bajra and cotton
fields: It was a delicate crop and its yield was abo~t 3i maunds (1.3 quintals)
per acre (0.405 hectare). The total area under the crop was very small. Of the
rabi oil-seeds, sarson was'the most important and taramira was sown 'on
inferior lands. A yield o~ 8 maunds (2.29 , quintals) in irrigated and 4i
maunds (1.67 quintals) on unirrigated land per 'acre was normal. 1 The
area under oil-seeds has been fairly fluctuating. It has varied from 37,748
acres (15,276 hectares) in 1926-27 to 96,194 acres (38,928 hectares) in 1941-42.
In the following years, it exceeded one lakh acres' :
1923-24

.~'- <41 Acres
,-"

(43,156 hectares)

-

1928-29

189,395 Acres

1932-33

113,929 Acres

(46,105 hectares)

1939-40

111,940 Acres

(45,300 hectares)

(76,645 hectares)

The area, as shown below, bas been under the oil-seeds durJug 196$-66

to 1976-77 :

1.

Gwgaon District (Jazetteer,

~

1910, p. 95.

,'~ ,'1. 'Gurgaon District Gazetteer, Statistical Tables,
offi,¢e'.of the Commissioner, t>mbala Division, Ambala.

1935,

Table 19, as updated

by

the
.
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2

1

(New district)

I
t

/

..

1972-73

26.0

74
~
1974-75

35.0

1975-76

20.0

1976-77

16.0

-~

/

.....•

.~

'

23.0

'"

The improved seeds used in this district are :
Name of the oil-seeds

Name of the old
varieties used

Name of the new varieties
introduced

Sugarcane.-Sugarcane
is 10calIyknown as ganna or eekh. It requires
a wet climate and considerable irrigationforits cultivation. The main producing areas ~re Ballabgarh, Hodal, PUWwana, Hathin and Palwal blocks. Prior
to Independence, the area under this crop was always less than fifteen .
thousand acres. Only in 1941-42, it was 25,743 acres. 1 From 5 thousand
hectares in 1950-51, it . rose to 14 thousand hectares in 1960-61 and to
20 thousand hectares in 1965-66.. Thereafter, there has been a steady
decline and the area was only 11.6 thousand hectares in 1976-77. The
main reason is that this crop remains in the field for almost the whole
year and the income from gur is much less than what two or three other
crops may fetch from the same unit of land. Moreover, sugarcane is much
too prone to the, attacks of its diseases and this affects the quantity of gu.r.
1.

Gilrgaon District Gazetteer, Statistical

Tables, 1935, Table 19, as updated

office of the Commissioner, Ambala Division, Ambala.'

bY th~
\:

Of the new varieties,

Co 1148 and Co 975 are grcwn in

trict.
"''\,
Cotton (Desi and American).-Locally
known as kapas, the cultivation
of this fibre crop requires wet climate. Originally, cotton was one of the most
impor
ltaples in the district. It was mostly grown in the Ballabgarh,
Pat_~
and Firozpur Jhirka tahsils. The cotton of Firozpur Jhlrka
tahsil was esteemed as the best. On irrigated soil, the yield was about 61ru'.unds
(2.24 quintals) per acre (0.405 hectare). On other soils, it varied frem 3 to 5
maunds (1.12 to 1.87 quintals). The Agra CanaJ caused extension of the culti-:
vation of efl.rly cotton. Only one type of cotton, namely Desi, was grown.1
At the time of Second Regular Settlement in 1879-80, the total area under
cotton was 75,312 gcres (30,477 hectares) exclusive of the R'.11a.bgarhtahsil. In
1914-15 it stood at 92,814 acres (37.561 hectares). Thereafter, there was a
steady decline and in 1943-44, it was only 12,733 acres1 (5,153 hectares).
--"
ttn;,

-....--.",

The area under desi cotton further decreased from one thousand hectares in 1968-69 to 600 hectares in 1969-70. In 1972-73, it Was only 862
hectares and it was 0.5 thousand hectares in 1976-77. The American cotton
was introduced after Independence; but did not m?ke any striking impact.
The area under American cotton has varied from one thousand to two thousand
hectares. Of the new varieties introduced, H-14 (Americ~n) and '0-27
(Desi) are fairly popular: G-27 variety is more yielding and somewnatresistant to pests. The main producing areas are BC'.llabgarh,Faridalx.d, Pc.lwal,
Hathin, Hodal and Nub blocks.
The phenomenal disappearance of a valur:.ble cash cro.p from tMs district may primarily be attributed to the changes in the agro-climr.tic conditions
due to which wC'.tertable kept on rising and the salinity hgzC'.rd increased. Pest
and disease attacks also increased and adversely affected the qUi'.lity of the
crops. Finally, there was neither any market nOf any ginning 2.nd pressing
factory and resultgntly, the farmers had to experience great hardships in
selling their produce.
ChiHies.-LocallY
known as mirch, it is cultivated throughout the
district. It is becoming one of the most important cash crops of the district
because of low investment and high yield. The sandy loam to loam seils
with .heavy dozes of humous and fertilizers are required for the successful
1.

Gurgaon District Gazetteer, 1883~84, p. 81.
Gurgaon District Gazetteer, 1910, pp. 95-96.

,,__ 2. Gurgaon District Gazetteer, Statistical Tables, ~(n5~l'a1?l~ ~9\ ~ ~~~c;I
office of the Commissioner, Ambala Division, Ambala.
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'Of this crop. . It is grown under irrigated conditions bothiD.fr:harif
and rabi seasons. The seeUs used are, :
Old varieties

Panipati, Tatiha and Patna]

New high yielding varieties

Sirhandi, Patna Red and N.P. 46-A

Sirhindi is heavy yielding variety with long thick fruit of red colour at
JI1,a,turity. This variety gives an average yield of about 100 quintals per
hectare. Patna Red produces long red fruit and gives a yield of about 95 quin:tals per hectare. The fruit of N.P.46-A is medium size red coloured with
a yield of about 90 quintals per hectare. The area undei this crop, as the
following, figures show, has been on the increase because chillies do not perish
even after long storage and this is an item of daily use in every Indian kitchen :Year

----1966-67
1967-68

(New district)

-{

r

t

Area (Hectares)

-~--468

706

1968-69

482

1969-70

543

1970-71

486

1971-72

510

1972-73

850

1973·74

952

1974-75

886

1975-76

1,269

1976-77

1,239

Oonsequent upon the increased cultivation of this crop and the in·
troduction 'of numerous varieties, chillies are found in the market in green
fafm almost throughout the year. The farmers ~ave also taken up the
cultivatiE>U of Capsicum popularly known as Simla' Mirch.
Potato.-Potato, locally known as alu, is grown throughout the district.
It is presumed to have- been introduced in the district in the early twenties.
But its cultivation was taken up after the initiation of the N.E.S. programme
in Faridabad after Independence. The light loam soils with proper irrigational

facilities are ideal for its cultivation. Hish rate of humous and chemical
fertilizers are also· essential. The seeds used are ;

I

Old varieties

Phalwa, Gola and Sufaida

New high yielding varieties

Kurri Chander Mukhi, Kufri Chamatkar
and Kufri SiiJ.duri

Kufri Chander -M~khi matures in about 90 days. The tuber has large
site, smooth surface, white skin, flat eyes and white flesh. The average yield is
about 100 quintals per acre (0.4 hectare). Kufri Chamatkar is a medium late
variety and matures in about 110 days. Tubers are of medium size; round,
White with deep eyes and pale yellow flesh. The yield is about 90 quintals per
acre. It is resistant to viruses and rate of degeneration is very low. Its keeping
quality is good. Kufri Sinduri is also a late variety, maturing in about 120 days.
The average yield is about 120 quintals per acre (0.4 hectare) and the tubers-are
of pale yellow flesh. Consequent upon the increased cultivation of potatoes,
7 cold storages with a storage capacity of 3lakh maunds (about 1,11,973 quintals)
hive sprung up in different parts of the district, viz. one each at Ajraunda,
M,,~ - •.•Fat :1.purChandila, Lakerpura, Meola Maharajpur (Faridabad block),
Balla.ih
~~ah••l,garh block), and Gurgaon (Gurgaon block). It is notew9rthy
that the potato tubers for use as seed, are now exported to Fatna (Bihar
State) from where this district used to import this commodity, in the past.
Tobacco.- Known as tambaccu, it is. also cultivated throughout the'
district. Light soils are good for this crop. It is grown under irrigated
conditions. The seed~ used are

New high yielding varieties

T-238 and T-17

The Central Excise on this crop acts as a check on further extension
of its cultivation. Whatever is grown, is consumed in the State. There are
two warehouses at Gurgaon which cater to the storage need of this commodity.
Pea.-Pea is locally known as mattar. The moist soil at the time of .
sowing suits this crop very much. The area under this crop was 8.5 thousand
hectares in 1950-51, 13.15 thousand hectares in 1960-61; but 9.3 thousand
hectares in 1970-71. It has varied as follows in the subsequent years :Year
1

Area (Hectares)
2

1971-72

13,105

1972-73

8,459

'"AGllIeUL'htb ANfJUdUOArtON
2

1
1973-74

6,515

1974-75

6,483:

1975-76

8,389...J

1976-77

7,757

The main producing areas are Palwal, Hoclal and Punahana blocks.
In addition to old yarieties, the following four varieties have been
introduced':
Early Badger.-An/ early, dwarf variety with wrinkled seeds. Pods
are good sized. Yield is about 15 quintals per acre (0.405 hectare).
New line perfectioD.-A mid-season variety, having medium sized pods.
Yield is about 25 quintals per acre (0.405 hectare).
, Bonnevi1Ie.-A mid-late variety. Pods are good sized with sweet grains.
Its yield is about 25 quintals per acre (0.405 hectare).
Multi-Freezer.-M
"i=podded late variety, tole~ant to frost, with very
sweet tender pea _.~(jeld is about 25 quintals per acre (0.405 hectare).

.

~/_~.

Bonneville has become popular with the farmers.
Mehndi (lIeDDlI').-It is a rabi crop sown in the month ofthe March and
April. It requires sandy loam soil and sub tropical climate. Frequent irrigation after 15 to 20 days is essential for this crop. The name of old seed used
is Henna and no new variety has been introduced. It is grown in Faridabad
block of the Ballabgarh tahsil and the area under this crop from 1965-66
onwards has been as follows :Year
1

_Area (Hectares)
2

1965-66

1,515

1966-67

1,000

1967-68

1,008

1968-69

1,004

1969-70

1,008

1970-71

SOOJ

1971-72

325 ...:

1

2

1972-73

575

1973-74

502

1974-75

539

1975-76

565

1976-77

374

. Since most .of the area specially meant for the cultivation of .melmdi
has been acquired for the needs of the Faridabad Township, the area under
this crop has decreased considerably. Mehr ~,':is exported to France, U.S.A.
and Middle-East countries. The year-wi' i~es
of export are as under:

(Rs. in lakhs)
1965-66
1966-67
1967·68
1968.69
1969-70
1970-71

28
29
26
. 31
28
30

FOImEll CRoPs

Eight 'per cent of the total cropped area of the district is under fodder
crops. The stalks of bajra,jowar and maize and the chaff of wheat, gram and
minor cereals are used as animal feed. The forage crops are sown in irrigated as well as un-irrigated areas and are grown during both kharif and rabi.
The important and popular among fodder crops are gowar, peas,jowar and
barseem. Of these, gowar and jowar are the leading crops and cover about
ninety seven per cent of the forage crop area. When fed green, jowar is
called chari and when harvested after ripening and turned into hay, it is called karb or kurbi. Table XIII of Appendix shows the area under different fodder crops in the reorganised district during the period 1972-73 to 1976-77.
The area under gowar in the district has gradually decreased from 18,022
hectares in 1972-73 to 12,640 hectares in 1976-77. The area under peas has
increased from 2,436 hectares in 1972-73 to 4,000 hectares in 1976-77. Under
oats, the area has decreased from 267 hectares in 1972-73 to 150 hectares in
1976-77 and under barseem also, the area has decreased from SOO hectares in
1972-73 to 140 hectares in 1976-71. There is no substantial change in the
area of jowar.

An area of ab:mt 3,] 57 hectares wa.s under permanent pastures and
gra.zinglands during 1950-51. It increased to 8,424 hectares in 1955-56 and
10,141 hectares in 1960-61. It was 10,169 hectares in 1965-66.
During the consolidation operations, pastures and grazing lands were
reserved in every. village according t the pr visions of the Consolidation of
Holdings Act, 1948. The consoF
,Dnwork'was completed in all the Villages
of the Gurgaon district in 1965-06- and as such there was no increase in the
area of pastures and grazing lands af't\Zwards. The area in the re-organised
district is 9,795 hectares.

Fruits form an essential part of hum'1n diet, as they contain natural
" --~-elements like proteins, starch, minerals and vitamins. Against the per capita
daily requirem~nts of 3 to 4 ozs. of fruits, Haryana produces only 1.5 ozs.
and the Gurgl.on district 1.45 ozs. Of 12,000 hectares under fruit cultivation in the State,- Gurgaon has only about 171 hectares.
Fruit cultivation ceased to be a hobby of a few affiuep.t persons after
Independence.
It then began to attract the attention of Govemmellt
which took steps to provide facilities under the Five-Year Plans to those who
took- to fruit cultivation. T0 intensify the production of fruits, the State
Government introduced,a number of schemes such as Applied Nutrition Programme, Intensive Cultivation of Grape Vine and Garden and Nursery Production Work. The results have been encouraging. The area under fruit
cultivation has increased by 33 per cent. There is no garden colony, but there
are 10 model gardens, mostly of grapes, in villages Bhorakalan, Dundahera,
Garhi, Harsaru and Mulahera (tahsil Gurgaon) and at Ballabgarh, Palwal and
Pataudi. While the owners of the old gardens are not keen to run these on a
commercial ba.sis, the new gardens have come up as business concerns.
Lift irriga.tion supplies Wolterto mlny gardens though canal Water is
used in the Ballabgarh and Pal wal tahsils.
The tWJ private nurseries, Jogindra Nursery in Faridaba.d and New
Rajoria Nur3ery in Gurg1.on, find it not possible to meet the fruit plants
requirement of the district.

yield per tree and average gross income per hectare :
Fruits

Average
yield per tree
(Vine in the
case of
grapes)
(KiJ

Grapes
Mangoes
Ber
Malta

Kaghzi Lime
Pap",ya
Peach
Falsa

Pomegranate
Guava

~am)

.~

100
120
50
50
20
30
]0
25
75

---Average
gross income per
Hectare
(Rs.)

'--

"-

40,000
10,000
7,500
6,000
7,500
10,000
7,000
10,000
6,000
7,500

Gardens and nurseries.- There is no Government garden or nursery in
the district. Of the two aPProved private nurseries, named already, one is
located at Faridabad and the other at Gurgaon. Numerous varieties of
decorative plants, shrubs, ornamental trees and flower' and fruit plants are
available at these nurseries. The people of the district also suppl~ment' their
requirements of fruit and ornamental plants from the Government nurseries
located at Pinjore, (district Ambab), Hans~ (district Hisar), Sirsa and Jind.
For the benefit of the growers, the Horticultural Division of the Haryana
Agricultural University has, since 1971, set up a garden-cum-progeny nursery
called the Agricultural Research Sub-Station at Sohna Road; Gurgaon.
VEGETABLES

With the increase of irrigation facilities, the cultivation of vegetables
has increased considerably. The increase is notable particularly in or around
the towns and adjoining villages as marketing facilities are easily available.
The eating habits of the people in the villages are also changing and vegetables
are b~coming an important part of the diet. Consequently, a majority of far~
mers in villages h:lving water enough for irrigation have started g:.owing
vegetables not only to meet their o!"n requirements, but also to make some
additional money out of it. The increase in production of vegetables in the
district is borne out by the fact that at present large quantitites of vegetables
are being daily exported to Delhi from Gurgaon, Sohna, Faridabad, Palwal,
Ba.llabgarh and other towns after meeting the local requirements.
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AGRlCUL1't1IlJ1 AND nUlIOATION

According to their growing season, the vegetables are divided into two
main groups, i.e. (i) Summer vegetables (ii) Winter vegetables. Summer vegetables include tar or kakri, kharbooza., tarbooz, ghia, kaddoo, tori, pel "a. tinda.
kare/a, brinjal, tomato, bhindi,different types of saag and sweet potato~Winter
vegetables include a wide rangt. .:.ablessuch as (a) root crops like radish,
turnip, carrot; (b) leafy cole crop",,11Kepalak, methi and sarson .ka sag (c) cole
fruit crops like cauliflower, cabbage, knol khol, etc. Recent researches carried in the improvement of vegetables by the Indian Council of AgriCUltural
Research, New Delhi and the Haryana- Agricultural University, Hisar have
introduced many new varieties which not only give higher yield over the old
types but have also improved their quality and nutritive value. Seeds of all
varieties of vegetables are produced and multiplied at the Haryana Agricultural University Vegetable Seed Farm, Gurgaon. Some of the seeds are also
supplied from the Government Vegetable Farm, Gharaunda (district Karnal).
Kitchen gardewng.-The
State aided programme of kitchen gardening
was taken up in the district in 1971, and it covers Gurgaon, Faridabad and
Ballabgarh blocks. Ab~ut 3,000 kitchen gardens In urban houses and educational institutions had been set up by the end of Match 1972. Seeds and .echnical guidance in respect of planting and aftercare are given by the field staff.
Fruit preservation.-A
short course on fruit preservation is some' times.
organised by the Central Food Technological Research Institute or the Herticultural Division, of the Indian Agricultural Researc~ Institute, New Delhi,
for the benefit of the housewives. One such course was organised by the
I, .erner Training Centre, Gurgaon, for five days in 1971 under the Women
f."armers Training and Education Programme. A team of specialists from
\he Horticultural Division of the Indian Agricultural Research Institute,
~~ew Delhi, also participated. About 100 ladies took advantage of this course.
Applied Nutrition Programme.-This
programme was initiated in the
Gurgaon district during 1965 under a Centrally sponsored scheme. It aims at.
making the villagers conscious of"t1:-e necessity of taking balanced and nutritive food as their diet. This is being advocated through practical means. To
start with, only two blocks, viz. Ballabgarh and Sohna, were selected but in
1971 this programme was extended to two more blocks namely, Firozpur
Jhirka and Gurgaon. In each of these blocks, about ten villages have been
selected for this programme. Ten kitchen gardens, one community garden
and one school garden have been set up in each of these villages. ;Vegetable
seeds, fruit plants and garden tools have been provided free of cost to the owners
of the gardens. Technical advice about the cultivation of fruits and vegetables
is given regularly.

RotatioD of crops.-The cultivators of the district have been aware of
the advantages of crop rotation .• The general rotation of crops followed by
.the. farmers. in canal irrigated" well irrigated and bQrtlni areas is as follows ;(i) Caoal irrigated areas
Sugarcane-eotton-wheat
Bqjra-wbJ:at-moong baisakhi
Bajra-wheat
Maize-potato-wheat
Maize-potato-wheat-moong baisakhi
(ii) Well irrigated areas
Bajra-wheat
Paddy-wheat
Maize-potato
Maize-wheat-moong baisakhi
Bqjra-pea
Bqjra-berseem
(iii) BaraDi areas
Bajra-gram
Bqjra-barley
Gowar-barIey
Bqjra-wheat
Gowar-wheat
Bajra-rape and mustard

~..
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PROMOTION OF SCIENTIFIC AGRICULTURE THROUGH
ADwN~mATIVE~CmN~Y

Apart from land and irrigation. agricultural operations depend on
other resources which must be ' scientifically exploited to achieve higher ~
Even for a number of years after Independence, the Indian cultivator ren
ed tradition-bound in spite of Community Development Programme. (
dually, agricultnre assumed national importance, as India, like other countr
could not hope to feed its growingmiIIions without developing the means
produce enough food for all her people. Scientific agriculture requires kno~
ledge of various kinds based on the application of fundamental research-to
l~
conditions. It is becoming more and more the responsibility of-the
State to make this knowledge available, to enco~rage its understanding -and
to. provide finallCial and other facilities to cultivators who are getting keener
to use scientific methods in their cultivation. Any notable achievement in
this direction on the part of GoVernment as welI.as the cultivators is bound to
be revolutionary in character. It was· not; therefore, at all surprising that the
State became involved on many fronts in an effort to improve all the factors

'"

of sCientific agriculture. It began to spend large sums of Jll()ney to achieve
self-sufficiency in food production so that India may riot have to go on buying
large quantities of food from other countries .
. This effort on the part of Government can be studied usefully if We
first keep in view the nature of the administrative' machinery which has grown
over the years.
An office of the Agriculture Department in the district was set up as
eady as 1929, under the supervision and control of a Dhtrict Agriculture
Officer. Since 1967, it has been functioning under the charge of a Deputy
Director of Agriculture. He is assisted by a District Agriculture Officer
(District Work), 4 Sub·Divisionll Agriculture Officers (High Yielding Variety
Programme), 24 Agriculture Inspectors (High Yielding Variety Programme),
11 Agriculture Inspectors (District ~),
7 Agriculture Inspectvrs (Oil-seed),
20 Agriculture Inspectors (Intensifion
of Agriculture Pr~'duction), 3 Farm
Mamgers (Fertilizer Scheme), 11 <Agriculture Sub-Inspectcrs (District Work)
and 7 Agriculture Sub-Inspectors (Oil-seed).
The Agriculture Department guides the farmers in the latest: techndogica.l advances in agricultural production. These include intensive, methods
of cultivation for higher pruduction per unit area. through new crcpping
patterns suited to their oonditions. These also comprise prep' ,r"tic n of 6rcp
pmns, c;)ntrol of various pests and diseasesaffecting agricultural crops e.nd
ga.rdens, use of fertilizers and good seeds, and laying out cf deme.nstrMic n
plots to show to the cultivators the superiority of new str<'.ins and r.grcncmic
practices recommended for the district. The Agricultural Inspectc rs impart
training and education to the farmers in their respective <'.reason matters relating to improve techniques resulting in better management fc r getting more
pr.:>duction, use of impr.:>ved seeds, manures and fertilizers, improved egricultural implements, plant production, horticulture
and other agricultral
pl'actices.
The Agriculture Extension Agency gives a great push to scientific agriculture through the package field demonstration on a large sC2.Ie. The demonstrations are laid on the fields by the f?rmers themselves with the scientific
knowledge provided by the Government experts. When the results of field
demonstration are found to be of marked improvement, Kisan Melas are held
on such fields where all the package operations are explained to the farmers.
Seminars are also held in these Melas and discussions amongst the farmers on
various improved agricultural practices are held where the Extensicn Speci".llstsaQd the Extension Qfflcers renl,Qvesqch doqbts as the farmers may have,

With the . evolution of high yielding varieties the results have been convincing ..•
and widespread.
The administrative machinery not only provides knowledge and practical demonstration but also administers financial and other help under various
heads as provided by the State. Let us now review in some detail the position
in respect of the various factors of scientific agriculture.
SEEDS

Good seed is the basis of successful agriculture. The Agriculture
Department rightly pays much attention to ensure the multiplication and
supply of seeds of :improved varieties. It also gives wide publicity in
favour of improved seeds. Eleven seed farms were set up in the district iT'
different blocks between 1958 and ]961 to meet the gro:wing demand· for im':--proved and better varieties of :seeds. The reorganised district has eight
of these farms. On an average each seed farm, except the seed farms at Daulatpur and Pinangwan, covers an area of about ten acres (4 hectares). The ?rea
of the farm at' Daulatpur is about 18 hectares and of the one at Pinangwan
is about 22 hectares. Seeds of wheat, gram, barley, bajra and sarson are
multiplied at these farms depending upon agroclimaticfactors.
In f~ct all the
improved agricultural practices are being followed at these farms which are
also serving as denv astration centres. Relevant details of these farms are
given in Table XIV ..;f Appendix. The better yielding varieties. of s~eds
recommended for the district have already been mentioned while discussing
individual crops.
In 1929, a lOO-acreGovernment Agriculture Demonstration Farm was
set.up at Gurgaon on the DeIhi-Alwar Road, at a dist2.nce of about Ii kilc metres
from the district courts. Research work on oil-seeds, wheat, barley, bajra,
tobacco and millets was being carried on at the Barley Research Centre
located at the farm. It has since been shifted to Bawal in the Rewari tahsil.
The following types of promising strains and varieties have been evolved and
tried in the fields on a large scale :C-302 Strain of Tabacco (Nicotiana)
Brown Sarson Gurgaon

I

Brown Sarson Gurgaon

II

Raya Gurgaon

I

The farm has been under the charge of the Haryana Agricultural University, which has since set up Vegetable and Fruits Research Sub-Stations, each
covering an area of 8 hectares. The University had also set up a Farmers
Training Centre with a hostel with aid from the Government..of India since .

December 1968. A Krishi Gyan Kendra has also been constructed to serve
as an advisory centre for the farmers . .The remaining area has been transferred
for the construction of the Mini-Secretariat at Gurgaon.
_ The district is notified under the East Punjab Seeds arid Seedlings Act,
1949, under which it is an offence to sow varieties of seeds, particularly of
wheat and cotton, other than those on the approved list of the State Agriculture Department. The defaulters are liable to a fine which may extend up
to Rs. ~500.
The quantities of impro\'ed seeds distributed by the Agriculture Department in the district and the area under the same from 1966-67 onwr..rds are as
shown below :
Area under
Agricultural
improved
Seeds
varieties
distributed

1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
197.<J-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77

(Metric
to nnes)
12
111
97
108
285
187
198;7
125.60
176.30
248.10
531.9J
i

1,200
16,000
48,000
81,000
1,35,000
1,22,000
1,20,000
1,59,357
1,83,823
1,90,685
1,86,666

Since in the beginning; the farmers were not aware of the benefits which
could accrue from the use of improved varieties of seeds, the demand and consequently the distribution were insignificant. As the farmers got enlightened
p.bout more yield, larger quantities of seeds were distributed year after year.
By now, the farmers have enough of the improved seeds produced on their oWn
fields.
Farmers Training Centre, Gurgaon.-The
Farmers Training Centre,
Gu,rg'lon, covering the whole of the district, was started in December 1968
as one of the five centres provided to Haryana State by the GoVernment of
India, which bore the entire expenditure of this scheme. The·training is classified under two general headings: (a) Institutional and (b) Non-Institutional.

Institutional training.- The institutional type of training is carried out in the
form of short specialised courses at suitable places where physical fr.cilities
and expertise exist, such as Government farms, research stations, agricultural
colleges and training centres. The short duration institutional training of
farmers has been an important component of farmers' treining and caters to
the needs of farmers who would' like to have higher knowledge and skills in
certain specialised areas such as fertilizers, machinery, WIlter use, plantprotection, farm management, storage, etc. Ten such specialised courses of 5 days
duration are held in a year and are attended by 25 ff.rmers interested in
acquiring advanced knowledge.
Recent advances in agriculture have cPened up new vist2.s for the ff.rm
women to acquire larger responsibilities especially in rel~.tion to storage, seed
selection, method of cooking, high yielding varieties and prepamticn
of
nutritional diet from cereals, pulses and horticultural products. Training
of farm women '<IS, therefore, become very important. In this scheme sep2.rate tn'-ining couws, 10 in number, are org~.nised either?t the Fr.rmers Trr.ining Centre or in the field. The training is taken care of by the woman officer
provided as a member of the peripatetic team in the scheme.
Specialised courses for the men and women conveners of farmers;discussion groups commonly known as charcha mandals are also organised under
the farmers training and education programme. The, courses for conveners
include special areas such as development of leadership qualities, procedures for
obtaining credit, fertilizers, pesticide~ and spare parts· and prccequres
governing the use of irrigation water, electricityandrelated,matters.
/

Every year 25 courses on an average are organised for farmers and
farm Women at the Farmers Training Centre. Thus the institutional training progrJ.mme in a year covers 625 participants, each course having a
strength of 25 participants. Out of 25 courses, 5 courses are for men and
women conveners of .the Farmers Discussion Progr<!.Dll1le. Thus trvJning is
provided to 500 participants in special field'Sand· to 125 conveners of the
Farmers Discussion Programme. These courses are properly supported by
audio-visual aids and radio.
Non-Institutional training.-It
is conducted with the help of a peripatetic team of the Farmers Training Centre. The programme includes short
production-curn-training camps at the points (farms) of demonstration to
educate the farmers on high yielding varieties, film shows, film strips, etc.
In the training camps org,mised for fa.rIIl. wom,enl sttess is la.id ou. the

.

importance pfagricultural
production, consumer education on the
yielding varieties of cereals and domestic storage of grains .

high

...

These training camps are attended by neighbouring farmers participat.
ing in production programme, e.g. R.V.P. multiple cropping and any other
important agricultural effort. Audio visual van provided in the schenw is
used by the team for carrying crop specimens, samples of inputs, posters, leaflets and other training materials. The ' team also provides guidance to the
participants of the training cam,p on high yielding v2.rieties, answers questions
and gives instructive material, all with a view to supporting the demonstration
and ensuring that the instruction given is followed up. About 100 such
training camps are organised in a year.
Farmers Discussion Groups.-Organisation
of farmers
discussion
groups popt'larlyknown as charcha mandals forms another very important
act •. ity of th, ~cheme. There are 300 such groups in the district.. These are
closely linked 'vith the demonstrations carried out in the district by the specialists and serve as a forum for exchange of views and experience on these
demonstrations and also for thrashing out field problems faced by the farmers
in adopting improved practices demonstrated. These groups are fully eq:uipped with material such as listening sets, bulletins on farmers' train~ng,
literature on high yiel~ing varieties programme, audio-visual aids and preaddreS6ed envelops along with stationery and postage for correspondenCe.
The conVener of the group leader has to arrange a discussion on fatlXl
broadcast made by the All India Radio. The group discusses the content of
the br0adcast in relation to their own field experiences. The problems that
emerge from these discussions, the convener brings these to the notice of the
specialists through the Radio Contact Officer, who in turn seeks the solutions
and arranges for answers to be broadcast.
To make the discussion effective, the membership of the discussion
group is limited to 20 farmers. Separate discussion groups are formed for
farm men and farm women.
Conducted tours of farmers.-In the present situation, where majority
of the farmers are n')t literate, conducted tours to agricultural research stations,
universities, experimental farms and the farms of progressive farmers have a
special 'significance for purposes of adoption of recommended technology.
Such planned visits by the farmers make their trdning mere effective through
education and exchange of experience.
Information support.-The All India Radio plays a key role in farmers
training and education programme. The Radio Contact Officer, provided ~.t

the centre, is responsible for collecting inform?tbn about the high yielding
varieties programme from all the relevant sources at the district level and
passing· them to the farmers through radio broadcasts. He also receives
information relating to farmers' problems from the conveners of discussion
groups and secures solutions for them from the specialist Concernedand arranges
broadcasts. The field dem')nstrations provide the basic information fer
eyery'broadcast. The A1llndia Radio, in order to meet the rt;quirements of
farm information, h:'.s set upI"arm and Home Units to cover the district hi the
high yielding varieties area. The Delhi TV's Krishi Dl:'.CShanpregramme
plays a significant role by its comprehensive and topical coverage of items of
special interest and utility for the farmers.
!

Training courses in agriculture for the pr~reIeased personnel from
service.- With a view to imparting training in scientific agriculture to those
personnel from services who areto be released shortly and likely to settle en
the land after retirement, courses are organised for them ~.tthe Farmers' Tr~ining
Centre so that they mny take up farming in a right way as a profit-earning
business. This training was taken up at this centre during 1973-74 on the
suggestion of the Ressettlement Wing of the Ministry of DefenC¢,Government
of India and selected persons from the three services are sent to this ce:ptre fer
training for a period of 2 months. During 1973-74 three such cours~s were
arranged and 100 persons were trained.
MANURES AND FERTILIZERS

Crops consume various plant nutrients in subst~.ntil'.1quantities from
the soil during the course of growth. The continued depleticn of plant food
elements from the soil leads to low soil fertility. and lower agticultural yields.
It is, therefore, essential that besides irrigation facilities and the imprcved
varieties of seeds, plant nutrients are replenished through the increr-seduse of
manures .and fertilizers so that the soil is kept at a high level of fertility and
crops continue to give good yields. In recent years, the ccnsumptionofmanures
and fertilizers has increased considerably. Before Independence, hardly l:'.ny·
quantity of chemical fertilizers was used in the district. The people were
under the erroneous belief that chemical fertilizers adversely affeet(d tbe creps
and spoiled the land. Even the night-soil and other urb;n wastes were·
neglected about 20 years ago, as the people did not like to use them due -to
special prejudices. But the picture is different now. The laying of
demonstr3.tion plots at various places has removed their prejudices and the
cultivators hwe realised the benefits of manures and fertilizers.
(i)

GreeQ-maDUri~.-As green-IlL'1nurin~W!tllI~gum~nous
cfC ps
p.dd~
,,-.
.
".-

to the fertility of the soil, it has been found to be the cheapest among all kinds
of manuring practices. Chemical fertilizers give very good results when the
fields have in them sufficientlyhigh amoun~s of organic m'ltter supplied by
green-manuring. It is an important practice which increases soil fertility by
direct addition of nitrogen and improve soil texture by addition of humps or
organic matter. The addition of organic matter improves both heavy and
sandy soils for it has a binding effect on the loose particles of sandy soil and
makes the tough and heavy soilless heavy. The water-holding capacity of
the ~oil is also increased. Further, it creates better conditions for the increase
of useful bacteria in the soil. Green-manurIng is very useful from the production point of view, but shorwge of irrigation facilities in the district and low
rainfall greatly limit its use. It has not been possible for the cultiva~ors of
the district to adopLgreen.m ....
nuring because of adverse weather conditions.
The Gwernment, however, encourages the 2.doption of green-mr.nuring by
the cultivators in areas where it can be adopted with ch?nces of reasone.ble
success. It distributes free seed packets of dhaincha, grants subsidv at the
rate of 6.25 per cent per hectare for tpe area green manured and also grants
remissbn of wlter rate, if crops are buried hi the soil befor~ the 15th
September. Apart from dhaincha, go war and sani are also used: for greenmanuring.
, ,
The following table-indicating area under green~manuring,crops during
1960-61 to 1976-77 shows that the cultivators are realising the usefulness of
green-manuring :Area under
green-manuring

3,658
3,303

a 9,093
10,228
8,608
J3,249

l3.,464
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1967-68

14,326

1968-69

16,349

1969-71

14,244

1970-71

19,544

1971-72

18,356

1972-73v

-

16,643

1973-74

6,000

1974-75

6,500

1975-76

6,900

1976-77

7,100

(ii) Chemical fertilwers.-The soils in the district are allal.1inein nature
and are deficient in organic matter, nitrogen and phosphcrus. So apart from
green-manuring, chemical fertilizers are indispensable for increasiilg crop
yields quickly and these are used in combination with organic, manures:
As a result of a large number of village demonstrations, the cultivators
have started using chemical fertilizers in increasing quantities.
- Previously the District Wholesale Cooperative Marketing and Supply.
Society received aud distributed fertilizers to their depc t-holders on cash as
well as on credit. The State Government provided taccavi to the farmers for
the purchase of chemical fertilizers from these depots whose number in 197071 was 187. Later on, this taccavi system was stopped and crop loan system
intr.:>duced. It is working quite effectively. Under this system, short term
loans are being adv~.nced by the Central Cooperative Bank to the members of
the Cooperative Societies, for the purpose of purchasing fertilizers.
Now the H~.ryana Cooperative Supply and Marketing Federation
arranges supplies of fertilizers to the Cooperative Supply ?nd Marketing
S )cieties in the district. These societies are located at Gurgaon, Sohna, Paw.udi,
Nuh, Taoru, Firozpur Jhirka, P?Jwal and Ballabgarh and have branches at
the block level and sub-depots at the vill?ge level.
The number of fertilizer depots cpened byer..ch society fell frem 10
during 1973-74 to 5 during 1914-75, as the fin?nci::!.1
positiJn of these sccieties
was not sound anc,i fertilizers could not be purcha.~d 011 ~2,sh puyment bp.sis, ,

In. additiotlto the 39 sQcieUes..depots, in 1l}15-76. there were ~&priva.tedePQts
which. spld fet:t.iliurs on cash payment .

•Tko, foUe-wil'lg
1~1

tablo shows the distnbution ofchemiealfertl1izers~sinee

:(M~tonnes)
Niit'ogenous
(m.teml of
-$Ammonium
Sulpha.te)

(New district)

Potash
(in tenILof
Muriate of
Potash)

Phosphatic
(in term of
Super :
PhosJ?hate)

----

Total

1960-61

734

27

1961-62

1,101 .

6

1962-63

3,381

115

3,496

1963-64

4,020

112

4,132

1964-65

7,155

200

7,35S

-

161
\,101

1965-66

7,240

225

1966-67

10,742

747

20

11,509
,

1961-$

" 17,961

945

78

18,9,90

1968-69

15,611

2,386

166

IS,163

1969-70

17,971'

1,338

219

19,534

1970-71

22,030

3;440

316

25,786

1911-12

33,077

3,153

443

36,673

1972-73

6,000

600

350

6,950

1973-74

5,543

650

280

6,473

1974-75

3,490

21'5

95

3,800

1915-76

3,863

375

89

4,327

1976-77

6,380

698

261

7,339

7,465

(iii) Compost DlBnure.-Also called farmyard manure or cattfe dung
manure, it is aft' all-rottnd good manure to maintain and improve soil fertility.
However. the fa.Emyarni manure commonly used b)r tM cultivators is poot'

'\
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both in quality and qUantity. This is largely due to faulty method of its
preparation and incomplete utilisation of the·useful ingredients contained in
cattle dung. ,In the context of emphasis on high yielding varieties programme,
it has been inevitable that larger quantities of good quality' manure are produced in villages and the Department of Agriculture is making all efforts in
this respect. ' For this reason, the entire district has been notified under the
East Punjab Conservation of Manure Act, 1949, whereunder the farmers are
required to conserve the cattle dung and other negative wastes in pits of proper
dimensions for making the compost.
As already stated, the soil of the district is composed of all types ranging
from sandy to clayey. Addition of compost is useful for all the types. In
sandy soil, the compost is useful in keepiIl&.together the soil particles and in
clayey soil humus material is absolutely essential to improve the soil texture.
With the increase of irrigation facilities and the adoption of the multiple
cropping programme, the use of compost has assumed a special significance.
Whatever compost is prepared in the district is used in agriculture especially
for vegetables, sugarcane, cotton, arid better yielding varieties of other crops.
The district on the south and south-west is touched by Rajasthan and from
that State numerous herds of cattle come every season in search of fodder and
water. The farmers in the Firozpur Jhirka tahsil utilise the urine,and dung
of these herds on their fields on payment.
'
To popularise compost manure several incentives are given by the
State Government. The total quantity of rural compost prepared during
the period 1960-61 to 1976-77 is given below:
Year
1

Compost prepared
2
(Metric tonnes)

1960-61

8,50,000

1961-62

8,90,000

1962-63

9,50,000

1963-64

[},80,OOO

1964-65

10,00,000

1965-66

10,20,000

1966.:67

10,40,000

1967-68

22,60,000

In spite of incentives for cJmpost-making, cattle dung is used as fuel in
the form of dung cakes. With a view to meeting the farmers' need for fuel,
G:->bar G1S Plant Project h'ls been initiated. The cattle dung thus can be
utilised to supply gas for cooking purposes as also for compost. This. project
started a decade ago, by the Khadi Board, did not m..1.keheadway and only 12
plants were established. The State Government has now taken up this project
with a target of 500 plants for the district.' Twentyfive per cent subsidy is
given for a plant under this project.
The Faridab::.d Complex and the Municipal Committees of Gurgaon;
Palwal, Hodal, Nuh, Firozpur Jhirka and Sahna prepare compost under the
supervision of Sanitary Inspectors; These inspectors are trained by the State
Biochemist in the preparation of compost. The State Governmen~ advances
loan to the municipal committees for the purchase of tractors, trollies and
other carriers on the recommendations of the State Agriculture Department.
The compost so prepared is owned a'nd disposed of by the municipal committees. The total'qu3.ntitY of urban com-post prepared during the pericd
1960-61 to 1976-77 is given below:

Year
1

Production

2
(Metric tonnes)

1960-61

35.000

19b1-62

31.000

2
40,000
45,000
/48,000
52,000
58,000
62,000
65,000
74,000
79,200
81,300
84,400
3,12,116
3,18,1223,46,5Q4
2,99,&71
AGR..IC~'l'VRAL

PESTS AND DISEASES

Crops are occasionally exposed to damage from an immense variety of
pest'S and diseases. These attack the standing crops and stored grains with
"arytng int~nsity. Suitable control operations against the attack of pests
and diseases of cereals, fruits, vegetables and stored grajns are, therefore, necessary for the successful raising of farm crops. The Agriculture Department is
propagating different control measures to check these causes of damage to the
crops. Under the East Punjab Agricultural. Pests, Diseases and Noxious Weeds
Act, 1949, as applicable to Haryana cultivators who do not eradicate weeds,
pests and diseas~s before the maturing of seeds, are liable for legal action.
Most important and common pests and diseases occurring in the district, as els~wlt~l'~ l:u:ed.etailed in Table XV of Appendix. Apart from this,
agriculture is subj~c~ to heavy damage caused by hail storm&. and floods.
Table XVI of Appendix gives details about the damage done in the district,
through differe~t agencies during 1960-61 to 1976-71.

Any improvement in agriculture is inconceivable 'f\jthout a corresponding improve~.Qt in the i~1J].ents used. M:Jdern implements are being
gradu:dlyadopted
by the farmers in accordance with their utility and scope
for use. These are popularised by the Government through different schemes.
The agricultural implements used in>the district are given below

Old type implements
Hal (plough)
Maij or Sohaga (flat cold-crusher)

Kolhu (round cold -crusher)

Dranti (sickle)

Gandasi (long handled chopper
used for cutting sugarcane,
cotton sticks and bushes)
Dikri (drag rake dragged by
men for levelling high land)

Gori (leveller)
Kasoli (smlller mlttock for weeding
and heoing)

Kasola (large mattock for weeding and hoeing)

Jeli (four-pronged fork)

Chhqj (winnowing basket)

Gharaunchi (stand for oiling card)

Belan (hand ginning
sugar~prel!s)

mill, also

Baguri (sm111 khurpa like implement
used for the hoeing of s\1garcane at
the time of the first and the .
second hoeing)

Orna (seed drilling tube)

Datrali (used for wat bandi in the
irrigated areas)
Rahat (persian wheel used where
water table is not low)
Gadi (cart)
Unt gadi (camel cart)

Pha/a (large mattock spade)

Kasst(spade)
KtJlhari or lod (store roller)

Garhi-ki-machine (wheat thrashei')

Rehru (small cart)
BehU (bullock cart)
Rath'(chariot)

Damcha (watchman'~ controlling station)
. Gopia (bird scarer)

Tat (bird scarer) .
Gulail (bird scarer)

'::'-"-

Dhaiokli (appliance for manu.al water-lifting suitable for small holdings)

Charsa (leather Ducket)
Thela (four wheeler bullock cart)"
Bijoudi (seed bag)
Gandola or Khodna (digging tool)
Santa (ox goad)

Modern implements
Ahaj nikalney wali machine (power thrasher)

Tubewell

Nalai gudai wala ha1 (hoes)
Troll)"

AGltlbt1LTt1~ ANI:) l!U4GAT10N

Beej-aur-khad-bonep-ki-machine (fertilizer-cum-seed -drili)
Tripha/i (three tined cultivator)
Panch datta (five tined cultivator)
Kapas bonep wala hal (cotton drill)
Tar-dava.i-ki-machine (sprayer)
Sooki-davai-ki-machine

(duster)

Mitti Palatnep wala hal (soil inverting plough)
The old types of simple implements are in use due to their low initial
cost, simple constCl~ction, easy availability and also for the reason that some
of them can be us,--~r multifarious agricultural oper-a.tions and these cannot
be dispensed with. The description of agricultural implement in common
use is given below:
Plougb.-It consists of three ill3.joi parts the beam (halas) wooden body
(hal) and the coulter (panhiari and kuis). It may be of wood or iron but
one in common use is generally of kikar wood, made by the village carpenter.
It merely scratches the soil up to 4 to 5 inches and does not rea)ly serve the
purpose .of a plough. The chief defect in it lies in the fact iliat it leaves ridged
of unploughed land between the V-Shaped furrows which it, makes. 'The
plough also fails to eradicate weeds properly. However, a sturdy and intelli- ,
gent farmer ma.kes full and efficient use of the plough with a string pair of
even. Still in the small land-holdings and fragmented and non-contiguous
plots the plough is very much suited and it does not disturb the level of the
land.
In 1951 there were 35. 760 wooden ploughs in use in the Gurgaon district.
The number rose to 42,270 in 1961; but decreased to 38,210 in 1965, owing
to an increasing use of iron ploughs by the farmers. The number of iron
. ploughs consquently increased from 205 in 1951, to 4,062 in 1961 and.
5,880 in 1965. However, the wooden plough still held the field, being
cheaper. Its number rose to 95,885 in 1970 and 99,354 in 1972. But the
ira!} plough is ch:mging the outlook of the local farmers. Its number was
6.270 in 191J and 11,65&in 1972. The number of wooden ploughs decreased
to 73,833 in 1916 and iron ploughs to 10,203.
Ttactor,-The use of tra.ctor is limited to a few big farms. The number
of tractors in use increased from 115 in 1951 to 740 in 1961, 972 in 1965, 1,416
in 1970 and 1,814 in 1972.

Bullock..cal!t.-.,:I1tiiis tM.usualload car.t"Yinldevic.e of the fanner. It
is commonly used for carrying the farm produce to the thrashing ground,
~rains to the homestead and surplus, if any, to the market and for all othel
transportation needs. The carts ate manufactured lQt<aU)'. Different types
of carts are in vogue in different tracks of the dis.trict in consona.nce with the
topography. Wooden as well as iron' wheels are used. But the use of inflated
rubber tyee wheels is gaining popularity. There were 27,512 carts in the district
in 1951,32,810 in 1961,35,775 in 1965, 48,810 in 1970 and 42,431 in 1972. This
was indicative still of th.e popularit)l and indispensability of the bullock-carts
with the not-too-rich farmers who Were jn mr.jorityand could not afford to
replace bullock-carts by auto-vehicles. However, decrease in the number of
carts to 34.833 in 1916, shows a change in the trend in favour of the tractors alld
trollies.
Cane-erusher.-It is another important agricultural implement tlsed,
mostly on co-operative basis, for crushing the cane. Wooden crushe?s, in
vogue sometime back, have m::>stlybeen discarded and those of st~eI ha\e
taken their place. There were 1,726 cane--crushers in 1951,1,725 in1961, 1,820
in 1965 and 1,920 in 1970. In 1972, the number was 1,468'and it further decr(
J
to 1,212 in 1976.
Although the scope of mechanised farming is limited because of the smallland-holdings, modern implements are being gradually adopted by t~e farmers.
Scarcity of labour and improved economic conditions of the cultiv~tors have
accelerated this process .. The following comparative study for the years 1951,
1961, 1965, 1970 and 1972 to 1976 is revealing :~
Particulars

Number

19.76

1951

1961

1965

1970

1972

1973

1974

35,760

42,272

38,ZlO

95,885

99,354

94,350

90,680

'14,99'1 73,833

(ii) Iron

205

4,062

5,880

6,270

11,668"

10,990

10,685

10,311 10,203

2. Tractors

115

740

972

1,146

1,874"

27,512

32,810

35,775

48,810

42,443

36,890

36,180

35,220 34,8.3~

1,120

1,725

1,820

1,!)20

1,468

1,468

1,3'50

1975

1. Plough
(i) Wooden

3. Carts

4. Suprcane
crushers

1,275

1,212

TRACTOR TRAINING CENTRE

The Tractor Training Scheme was started by the Agrkulture Departuiellt
under its Engineering Section in 1971-72. Its main objects are as follows :_
(i) To ~
wining to, f~[S
in. ~ w~
•. h~D&
main-

tena.nce. and OIldinarY repair$>.of tractors awl other allied fam
machinery.

\
~

(ii) Registration of agricultural implements manufactul'edin the State.
(Hi) Distribution of raw material to fabricators in the State.
(iv) Ouality marking

of agricultural

implements.

(v) Advise farmers regarding machines and agricultural implements.
(vi) To regulate the distribution of tractors to the farmers under the
Tractors Control Act.
As part of the Scheme, a Tractors Training Centre was set up at Gurgaon.
It gives training to the yO,ung farmers of the Gurgaon and Mahendragarh
districts in the following:(i) Driving and operation of tractors.
(ii) Use of Agricultural

machinery.

(iiO Repair and Iru'.intenance of tractors and implements.
(iv) Use of pesticides and insecticides on creps by mechanical means.
In June 1971, the first bi\tch offollrteentrainees
was c.dmitted fer trdning which was of two months duration. The total number of trdnees tr~ined
JilLtheend of 1976-77 is as follows .-

1971-72
1972-73
i973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
SoIL AND WATER TESTING SERVICE

Soil and Water Testing Service was started in the Gur~.on district.
during 1969-70. Its object was to check the increasing menace of alkalinity
and salinity h':'.z?:rdin the district, carry out soil samples and give necessary
advice ab:.lut application of suitable fertilizers, etc., on the basis of soil tests.
The service is provided through a net-work orrive laboratories lceMed at Gurgaon,P.?.lwal, B?llabg!l.rh, N'ub and Fitozpur Jhirka. The laboratory atOtttsaonwa.scstablished in 1969·70.. The &llabsath andPalWallabot?totieswe~·

set up in 1971-72. The Nuh laboratory started functicning in Jamu:ry 1975
an:! the Firozpur Jhirka lab::m.tcry in 1975-76. Ep.ch labcrJ.tory is under the
ch~.rge of an Assist2.nt Soil Testing Officer who is assisted by 5 Junier Scienti.
fic Assistp.nts and 5 L2.b2ratory Attendants. There is 2.tc.rget of testing 10,OeO
samples for each lab)ntcry.
This has rJrer.dy been achieved by the Gurgacn
lab:ml.to~. The service r.lso proviqed; a mobile soil testing unit to help the
farmers in the field itself. This unit also worked under [m Assistant Soil Testing
Officer and took help frem the nearest lab2ratcry in chrrying out the tests. 11'.e
unit was s~ifted to Kamal in 19'74 after ccmpleting its target of testing 10,CeO
samples.
The service pravides valuable advice to the farmers of the district regarding the quality of grcuna water. They are made hware of the harmful and
hazardous elements in the irrigation waters. In some pockets of the district,
the problem of salt due to intermittent use of brackish W2.terhas taken an alt.rming position and the farmers are feeling perturbed on this r.cccunt. The tests
carried out by the hboratories have considerably helped them to undentr.nd
the prblem and take steps to check this menace.
STATE ASSISTANCE To AGRICULTURISTS

Prior to Independence, loans were regularly given to the agrIculturists in
the Gurgaon district and erstwhile Pataudi State under the Land Improvem~nt
Act and the Agriculturists Lo:JUs Act respectively fer wells, seeds, and
bullocks. Money Was adwmced for seed at the beginning of therabi
sea~on
for sowing irrigated and flooded lands en which the seed was certdn to
germinate and advances were not made for bullocks unless there was a reasonable prob"bility of the owner being able to maintain them. In times of
drought, advances were made for the purchase of fodder.
After Independence, the scope of loans, etc., was conside~a.bly widened
to cover purchase of fertilizers, tractors, development of horticuiture, installation of pumping sets, tubewells, etc. The loans thus advanced during the pericd
1961-62 to 1976-77 are shown in Table XVII of Appendix. A number of
other semi-G0vemment agencies like corporations and banks have new come
into the field to help the agriculturists, to meet their requirements of loan thus
lessening the burden on State.
AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES

The sm1.llland-holdings are not economic units. The scarcity of labour
and its high ch~rges require that the cultivation of land be carried cut en a
cooperative b'\sis. Cooperativ~ f~rming refers ~o a system of agric\llwral

-

organisation wherein cultivators of an area voluntarily associate themselves
together, pool their individual holdings for purposes of cultivation and manage
the whole affair as one unit under an elected management. Its main object
is to combine the incentive of ownership with the 'size economics' possible in
agriculture. The scanty resources of a farmer can be pooled with those of others
in order to bring to all the participants the gains oflarge-scale intensive farming.
Cooperative farming is yet not a reality. Meenwhile the agriculturist
stands in need of help of various kinds during the course of his multiple operat·
ions. If he can obtain on requirement, short, medium or long term credit for
improveq implements, adequate quantity of fertilizers, improved seeds, insecticides, pesticides, irrigation facilities and facilities-for stofC'.ge~.nd marketing
of his agricultural produce, he can get the best out of his efferts. It is only
through agricultural cooperatives.that he can get all these facilities in time and
in a reasonable manner.

In the Gurgaon district, the indebtedness of the cultivator hr.d assumed
a serious proportion by the end of th~ nineteenth century. As detaile1 in ~e
~rgaon
District Gazetteer, 1910, (page 106), the total ascertf'.ined inde~tedness
the district excluding the Ballabgarh tahsil, both by way of considen.ticn On
nd and unsecured loans, amounted to about Rs. 1.70 crere. The C2.uses
)f debt were: (1) general extravagence, which led to debt in erdim.ry yer.rs;
~2)marriages and funerals, the expenditure en \vl-.ichwas enormously dispro- .
:'ortionate to income; (3) drought, which always found the r.griculturists with.
out any savings and in which his cattle died and compelled him to berrow
'Jo pay the revenue and support his family and (4) neglect to pz.y the interest on
debts already contracted, which rapidly multiplied themselves. Very heavy
rates of interest were charged on the unsecured loans and, more often than
not, it was compound interest. The cultivators who incurred debts, were
always in the clutches of the money-lenders and ultimately had to mortgage or
sell their lands, becoming absolute paupers and ultimately labourers. The
money-lenders were not interested to sink more money in improving the land
obtained by them and in most cases, the land remained fallow and deprived
of cultivation and finally rendered banjar, dwindling the national resources
of foodgrains. This process accentuated SC2.rcityconditions in subsequent
conditions of drought and famine.
In order to meet this situation the Governemnt passed the Punjab Land
Alienation Act, 190 1, imposing restrictions on the transfer of agricultural lands
to money-lenders and mortgagees. At the same time, facilities for cooperative
'-credit were created with the passjpgQf\he
Cooperative Societies Act, 1904:-'

In the begining of I907, ten cooperative credit societies were started at
the followidg places :(1) Firozpur

Jhirlca

(2) Nagina
(3) Santhawari
(4) Dharuhera
(S) Sidhraoli
(6) Pinangwan

(7) Marora
(8) Tankri

(9) Rathiwas

·

(10) Khanpur Ghati

Unfortunately at this early stage the most successful form of cooper&.t
credit society for the Punjab had not yet been evolved and, as elsewhe ....
societies were founded by a single individual. As the members belong~d
number of villages, there was no basis of unity. There has thus been n()ne~0"
that common action or enthusiasm among the members which are necessa ..
. in order to make a society successful. Such societies being far remotefrom
the Registrar's headquarters also suffered through Jack of preper supervision. ,
The result was that one society Was cancelled, three were ready to wind up I
their business and none of the remaining six showed a prospect of successful
development. If these were started on proper lines and were properly supervised
there was no reason why these cooperative credit societies should not have
flourished in Gurgaon as they did elsewhere and in 1910, only the Dharuhera
society was working well and a new society was about to be started at
Jatusana.1

X

ta ..'.

With increasing awakening among the land-holding communities and the
propaganda in this behalf at both Gove_ntel
and political level, the idea of
cooperative credit societies took root.
,.~~,. By 1944, there were 4 central and 852 primary agricultural credit societies
,r with..a, membership of 993.and 2().,SS9 respectively., Other particulars of these

s~ieties

were as follows

'~,

Share
capital

Reserved
and profit

(Rs.)

(Rs.)

Total
capital

Annual
tUrn over

(in 1939)

'--(Rs.)

(Rs.)

Central Credit Societies

1,56,350

8,21,693

24,07,833

Primary Agricultural
Cr~dit Societies

1,24,499

3,39,535

14,07,177

39,37,409

There were other cooperati'le societies with specific functions relating to
supply and sale, production and labour thrift, consolidation, better farming,
stock breeding, etc.1

"-

In the erstwhile Pataudi State, in 1932, there were 17 primary agricultural credit societies with a membership of 318: The:~, ad -a total Capital of
Rs. 1,05,593 and annual turnoVer ofRs. 70,500.2
"The movement made steady progress and the Dumber of societies went
on increasing till Partition which affeeted its growth considerably. The apex
institutions like the Provincial Cooperative Bank and thePunja~ Cooperative .
Union were left behind in Pakistan. Deposits accumnlatedin Jqpg .years
were lost overnight. The mass migration of the Muslim members suddenly
depleted the ranks of societies and the loans advanced to them became bad
debts. With courage, patience and hard work the cooperativemovemen~
however, recovered from that rude shock within a few years and dashed
for still better achievements as is indicated by the following increa.se:~
Year

Societies

Members

1950-51

'2,294

73,164

1955-56

2,644

Sl,719

\

1959-60

3;957

1,59,66+

"By 1960-61,12.9 per cent of the entire population of the district 'had
been brought within the fold of cooperation. Cooperative Banks and Banking
Unions financed the societies affliated to them. There were four such banks
1. GurgaonDistrict Gazetteer, Statistical Tables, 1935, Table 21-A, as updated
the office of the Commissioner, Ambala Division, Ambala.
2. Pataudi Stat/! (jazetfi!er, Statistical Tables, 1936, Tabl\: 21,.1\.

by--

in the district in 1950-51 with membership of 974 and working capital of 3,101
thousand rupees. They issued loans to the tune of 3,lOlthousaDd rupees.
In 1959-60, the number of these banks remained the same but their membership
increased to 2,013 and their working capital increased to ll,614 thousan~
rupees and the loans issued stood at 8,110 thousand rupees.
"There are credit societies whose membership and loan operations ,-~
confined exclusively to the Harijans. In 1950-51, there were 668 Agricultural
Credit Societies with a membership of 17,474 and a working capital of 1,308
thousand rupees and these societies issued loans of 1,335 thousand rupees. By
1959-60, their number increased to 1,371 with a J!1~nbership of 58,328 and a
working capital of 9,179 thousand rupees, in that year they issued loans to the
tune of 7,945 thousand rupees.
"In 1956-57, there were six societies for cooperative marketing ~nd processing of agricultural productS, with a mem ;ship of 2,072. By 1959-60,
their number went up to JO although the number o-fmembers came down to J ,442.
Besides functioning as commission agents in the markets, these societies
purchased wheat and ether commodities for Government whenever required.
There is a big cooperative oil mill at Nuh.1
"Irrigation Societies encourage installation of tubewells and pumping
sets on cooperative basis. In 1959-60, there were two such societies witli
22 members. The' number of Farming Societies increased from 7 with 157
members in 1950-51 to 34 with 610 members in 1959-60.
"To eliminate the exploitation of the artisans by the middlemen and to'
help the members in the purchase of raw material and disposal of finished products, efforts are being made to organise small-scale and cottage industries on
cooperative line. There were eight Weavers' Societies in the district in 1959-60
with 159 members, 36 Milk-Supply Societies with 681 members and J2
Consumers' Societies with 870 members. In 1959-60,there were four Housing
Societies with 405 members.""
The Central Cooperative Bank Ltd., Gurgaon, established on February 27,
1919, is the central ageney for advancing short and medium term credit to cooperative societies. Prior to re-organisation of the district in December 1972,
the bank at Rewari also served this district. These two banks advanced loans
1. Sinceclosed a few years
2.

C~hSlJ$ of

1965, pp. 3'-36.

India, 1961,

ago.

PUII/ab

)
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Cel/Su$ Halldb()Ok

No, 3,

GUf$401I

l>lstrit;t.

~s follows during 1967-68 to 1971-72 and the Gurgaon ,bank from '1972-7~

onward~ :-

(Rs.in lakhs)
1967-68

127.66

1968-69

188.48

1969-70

249.46

-1970-71

r
(New district)

t

275.35

1971-72

295.91

1972-73

379.15

1973-74

, 442.43

.1974-75

487.14

1975-76

485.76

1976-77

718.35

It is apparent that the Central Cooperative B:mk, Gurgaon, advanced a
larget amoutit of loans to the cultivators than that advanced by bOth the
banks before bifurcation. The increased amount of loans being . a~nce<t--,by this bank every year shows an increasing desire among the c~ti\tators to
raise more and more loans for improving their agricultural "requ~rements leading to greater production and consequent prosperity. K~it1.g in view the
needs of the rural population, crop loan system has beenintrcduced
and
maximum credit limit of the members as well as that of the societies has been
increased considerably and this has resulted in the increase of adw.nces· by
this bank.
The Primary Land Development Banks too playa great role in the
economy of the cooperative sector. There were five such banks in the Gurgaon
district before its re-organisation located at' Gurgaon, Ballabgarh, Palwal,
Nub and Rewari. Due to re-organisation of the district during 1972-73, the
Rewari Prim.1ry Land Development Batik was transferred to district Mahendragarh. These batiks advanced loans for long term credit for the purchase of
tractors, installation of pumping sets, digging of tubewells, debt redemption,
purchase of land ~~d jmproY~JI1entof land, etc. The lo~ns advanced "by tt~se

baDkS'to;the 'cttltivarors'£61' 'these 'purposes tiuring
given i!1the following table :-

Banks

(Number)

1969~70 to 1916-77 aN

Membership Share
capital

Loan
advancement

(Rs.)

(Rs.)

15.06

96.37

7,680

21.15

109.61

(Number)

1969-70

5

1910·71

5

1971-72

5

9,727

27.'51

119.53

1972-73

4

12,335

29.15

140.5~

1973-74

4

12,135

im7S

4

(New disttict)~1915;'76

r

.'

' 11916-77

5,818
'-

36.31

122.42

13,929

42.86

134.29.

4

14;479

48.04

131 .'(il

4

16,301

59.14

197.32

It is evidentfromthe
above data thatthese banks are playing a_vital
role in the advancement of loans to the cultivators. During the period 196970 to 1976-77, theadv8ncement
of loans has increased to Rs. 197.32 lakh
from Rs.96.37 takh, Le.more-than two 'times. -Similarly share capital :has
increased toRs. 59.74 lakh from Rs. 15.06 Jakh and membership h",s
increased from 5,818 to 16,307, i.e. more .than three times.
-In- 19(74)8, there were 85 Joint
mem~p'()f
1,672 and these commanded
·land ·um!cr,eultWaUon. 'In J969"1O,the
,to'1S With 'a -me.bersltip of 'l.438,and

FarmingSQcieties
with a tQt<lol
11,660 acres (4,719 ~eC;fares) of
number of societies' .decreas~d
9,193 a,cres (3720 beetateS) of

land under
uttder :

cultivation.

The details fot the succeeding years are given as Sucieties

Membership

Land
under
cultiva.:o
tion

Production (In
terms of;
money)

(Number), (Number) (Hectares), (Rs. in
lakhs)
1970-71

70

1,399

3,704

3.74

1971-72

69

1,349

3,633

3.05

[1972-73

54

834

3,550

2.24

/1973-74

53

795

3,475

1.72

54

799

3,503

2.36

53

786

3,352

0.68

53

788

3,352.

0.13

(New district) i 1974-75

l

1975-76

1976-77

At the outset, these societies were' organised with the idea t1ulot~bers
will be benefited by large-scale intensive farming and:Cost of:prod1:letion,will
be reduced to enable the members of the farming societies to,earn BWxepro •.
fits through joint cultivation. However, the movement could not' be· popularised among the masses as a result ofwniah some'of the societies became
defunct and non-viable units. This· is mainly, responsible for the decline in
the number of the societies. Moreover, the. governmental financiafassistanee
was not available to these societies in the subsequent years; se the lllO'vement
did not pick up momentum.
The total ntnnber of cooperative societies of all :types ,excluding in••
dustrial cooperatives in the Gurgaon district was 1,925 on; June. 30-, 1968. It
decreased to 1,909 in 1969, 1,890 in 1970 and 1,869 iD:'197J. There was Some
increasedn 1972 when the, number rose to 1,883, butdt decreased::.:t0If52g.; on
June 30,' 1-973 due- tore-organisation of the district.: Similarly,..the number
of members decreased from"1,72,965 to 1,52,066 duringj the corres~nding
years. The number of such societies as on June 30, 1974,:was 1;566 and tM
membership- increased to 1,60,239.' The agricultural credit' atld service
societies were re-organised by amalgamating all the societies in a, patwar
circle into one society. This led t(l)decrease in the total number of these

societies which came downto 910 in 1975-76. However, their membership increased to 1,73,701. It· further increased.
to 1,92,488 in 1976-77. The decrease in the number of societies should not give ~e impression that the cooperative
movement has become less popular among the masses. On the contrary, it exhibits the geniune stability and soundness of the movement's hold in the district as most of the non-viable atld defunct societies have been amalgamated
and liquidated and all the credit and service societies have been fortped at Patwar level which are called 'Mini
Banks'. These 'Mini Banks' now. serve in a better way to provide credit facilities and other service facilities to their
members in a well organised way.

Societies

Member- Owned
ship
Funds

(Number) (Number)
1. Ce.ntrillCooperative Bank

(Rs.)

Societies

Member- Owned
ship
Funds

(Number) (Number)

(Rs.)

Societies

Member- Owned
ship
Funds

(Number) (Number)

(Rs.)

1

1,768

157.20

1

981

184.57

1

968

219.55

1,054

1,08,966

. 146.42

443

1,13,923

157.50

446

1,27,286

188.49

3. Primary Land Development Bank

4

13,929

55.56

4

14,479

63.65

4

16,307.

82.97

4. Marketing Societies

5

2,208

11.97

5

1,998

16.41

6

2,850

26.30

S. District Wholesale Society

1

658

7.12

1

658

9.08

6. ~ugar Mills

1

56

0.28

1

56

0.28

1

171

0.55

63

3,239

2.90

61

3,312

3.36

62

4,563

4.01

8. Other ProcessingSocie~es

3

2,389

6.94

3

2,095

7.43

3

1,929

7.61

9. Centrill Consumer Stores

2

8,576

5.89

2

8,262

7.92

2

8,291

13.66

10. Primary Consumer Stores

12

2,891

1.25 .

15

3,249

1.38

15

3,359

1.35

2. Agricultural Credit & Service Societies

7. Non-Agricultural Credit Societies

11. Labour Construction Unions
12. Labour Construction Societies.

1
44

32
4,359

1-

0.64

1

31

3.10

44

4,515

3.37

45

4,670

3.51

0.09

29

580

'0.08

27

550

0.07

6.53 .

19

5,229

5.56

21

5,369

5.62

0.73

37

0.86

13. Women Societies

29

580

14.

19

5,198

1

701

0.09

1

701

0:01

1

701

0.04

54

799

5.78

53

786

5.66

53

788

5A5

1

38

0.02

1

38

0.02

1

38

0.02

18. Poultry Societies

17

340

0.39 .

17

332

0.34

17

308

0.36

19. Transport Socioties

10

330

5.32

10

330

5.39

9

318

5.31

1

109

0.75

1

110

0.81

1

112

1.30

179

10,356

8.46

179

11,165

10.84

18~

12,929

11.21

17

728

1.31

19

871

1.57

19

944

1.61

1,519

1,68,250

428.01

910

1,73,701

485.96

918

1,92,488

579.95

House Building. Societies

15. District Cooperative Union
16. Farming Societies
17.

Garden Colony Society,

20. Milk Unions
21. Milk Supply Socie~es
22. Other SQCieties
Total:
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SMALL FARMERS DDVELOPMENT AGENCY,

GlJRGAON

Small Farmers Development Agencies have been-setup in the country
as pilot projects to give adequate credit support for various progranunes of
agricultural development and subsidiary occupations for the benefit of small/
marginal but potentially viable farmers. The All India Rural Credit Survey
Committee had observed that although the small/marginal farmers constituted a very large number and owned sufficient agricultural lands, yet they had
not been able to avail of the facilities provided by various plan progranunes
partioularly in the field of agricultural development. In this context, the
Survey Committee recommended special progranunes for such farmers so
that they could also join in the main-stream of the green revolution and
accordingly 46 Small Farmers Development Agencies and 41 Marginal Farmers
and Agricultural Labourers Development Agencies were set up in various
'States of the country in the years 1970-71and 1971-72. The numberofsl1ch
agencies increased to 165 on:1vfarch-31, 1977. Gurgaon is one of t~ three
districts in Haryana where a Small Farmers Development Agency has been
established.
Organisation, Composition and Functions of the A:gency.":-The Small
Farmers Developinent Agency, Gurgaon, was registered on January 7, 1971,
under the Registration of Sooieties Act. The whole of the old. district of
Gurgaon (i.e. the present district of Gurgaon and Rewari sub-division of
the Mahendragarh district) is covered under its programme.
'
The agency gets funds as grants-in-aid from the Government of India
for implementing its various programmes. Its tenure, originally ~d for
the Fourth Plan period was subsequently extended first up to 1915",76 and
afterwards up to 1918-79. The funds placed at its disposal amounted to
Rs. 150 lakh for the first tenure ending March 31,1976.' The agencyexpended its entire budget till the end of March 1975"and Gbvernment of
. India, after being pleased with its excellent performance, granted an additional
amount of Rs. 30.38 lakh for the year 1975-76 which was also fruitfully utilised by the agency in the implementation of its programmes~ The agency: has
been granted a financial outlay ofRs. 100 lakh for the extended period of three
years commencing from April 1, 1976 .to March 31, 1979. Out of these funds
of Rs. 100 lakh, the agency received a sum of Rs. 19 lakh as grants-inaid for the year 1976-77 and expended the same on its programmes during the
ye.lr. This way, the agency secured a sum of Rs. 199.38 lakh as grants-inaid till the end of March 31, 1977 from the Government of India against which
jt incurred a sum of Rs. 212.83 lakh. The difference is mainly due to the

recovery of 10 lakh from the Gurgaon Central Cooperative Bank Ltd ..Gurgaon
which was granted this sum as a loan for maintenance of non overdue-cover.
The rest of difference is covered due to interest on Small Farmers Development Agency deposits in the bank and some refund of ·subsidies in respect of
PAiticipants found ineligible.
The supreme body which watches, manages and' guides this agency is
its Governing Body. Besides the Chairman (Dep.uty Commissioner, Gurgaon),
Vice-Chairman (Deputy Commissioner, Mabendragarh), and Member-Secretary (Chie,f Executive Officer, Small Farmers Development AgencYJGurgaon),
it has 19 official and non-official members.
In addition, the heads of
concerned department and all the M. L. As. and M:P.s from the Project. Area
are~ invited as special invitees.
Staffing Pa1tern.-The Chief Executive Officer, who is drawn from the
the-Itldian Administrative. Service/State Civil Service is the principal officer
of'the, agency. He is assisted by three Assist?nt Project Officers and two
Extension Officers. The office establishment consists of one Head Cleark, one
Statistical Assistant, one Accountant, one Steno-typist, four Clerks, on:e Jeep
Driver, one Car Driver and four Class IV employees. Thefteld wQrk is
executed through the existing staff of various development departments ~f the
State Government and other financing institutions.
.
Functions.- The first and foremost function of the agency is to i~entifyand select viable small/marginal farmers .
. When the. agency started working it was only meant to deal with small
farmers, i.e. farmers owning land between 21. and 7i. acres. Although it
subs idised mar.ginal farmers also (f;:rmers-owning less then acres) by treating
them as -small farmers, it showed no extra consideratioo1to them. Since July I,
1974, the definition of a small farmer has been ..changl)d. A· farmer owning
more than 21 acres (I hectare) of Class I and up to 5 acres (2 hectares) of
Class II land with an income, from sources other than-agriculture up to
Rs200 per month, is considered to be a'small farmer. The agency·h'as also
started dealing with marginal farmers. A'marginal farmer is a person. who
owns less than 21 acres of Class II land and has· less than Rs;. 200
per month income from sourees other than' agriculture. In each' case,
where the land is of Class I' land quality, the ceiling , of land is- reduced
by. half, i.e. one acre of Class I land is treatt':d equ1l1 to 2 acres
of Class II land. The agency deals with agricultural. labourers as

2.

well. The agricultural labourer is a pe;son whose main source of livelihood
is labour on the farm of somebody else. Since July 1, 1974, the marginal
farmer is entitled to 331 per cent subsidy while small farmers continue to be
entitled to 25 per cent subsidy. The change in the definition of the small
, farmers has necessitated fresh identification. About 92 per cent of the villages
were covered by March 31,1977.
The agency also arranges shott-term credit for seeds, fertilizers, insecticides and pesticides. It providesp.gricultural
implements, storage bins and
additional irriiation fp.cilities. It finds ..subsidkry occupations for selected
farmel's. It promotes all activities to improve the economy of the identified
farmers like agricultural marketing and rural artisan schemes. It functions
as a catalytic agent of financing institutions for strengthening their structure
by providing them risk fund and a managerial subsidy. It provides interestfree loans to small farmers for purchase of shares of cooperative societies in
order to enable th~m to avail credit fp.cilities easily. It also gives financial
help to smail farmers in the form of subsidY, etc., on various programmes
undertaken by it.
Acbievements of the agency.- Up to March 31, 1977, the agency has
got identified 1,95,355 farmers (50,909 small and 1,44,446 marginal) ~gainst
the overall target of 80,000 up to March 31, 1979. 49,704' small/marginal
farmers belong to the Rewari sub-div iSlon of the Mahendragarh district: This
identification of small/marginal farmers has been got done as per revised
definition enforced after July 1, 1974. It is a continUing process as holdings
go on being bifurcated.
Membership of cooperative societies.-55,495
small/marginal farmers
and landless agricultural labourers have been enrolled as members of primary
agricultural credit service societies now the 'mini banks'. Of these 17,504 small/
marginal farmers and landless agrcultural labourers are from the Rewari sub, division of the Mahendragarh district.
Minor irrigation programmes.-0ne of the major tasks of the agency was
to arrange credit support for small/marginal farmers to install their own minor
irrigation units. It included installation of shallow tubewells, percolation
wells, blasting of wells, community irrigation works such as panchayat tubeWells and deep tube wells. Prior to implementation' of these programmes,
the M:nor Irrigation and Tubewell Corporation was persuaded to undertake an extensive underground water survey of selected areas. On the basis
of this survey, the implementation of the programmes was contemplated and

planned.
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